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Last year the Government took over the
works fronm the liquidator, and in order to
effect a sale, granted an option to Mr. Vin-
cent, and agreed to make a small advance
to complete a contract for insulators exist-
itng at the time the works were taken over,
and to put the works in order, such advance
to be recouped in the exercise of the option.
The fact that neither the liquidator nor the
option holder was a public accountant is a
technic~al objection only, and has no 'real
bearing on the matter. The liquidator is
responsible to the court for the correctness
of his accounts, and the Auditor General has
been asked to see, on behalf of the Govern-
ment, that the option holders' accounts have
been correctly kept.

In reference to the State Savings Bank
transfer, the fact that deposits were trans-
ferred with the bank was due to the wording
of our Act, By this it was directed that
deposits not operated on for seven years
should be carried to "Depositor' Unclaimed
Fund." A list of the balances was then to
be published in the "Government Gazette"
annually for ten years before any deposit
could be transferred to revenue. Although
claimed hy the State before transfer, the
fact that until the expiration of the period
Specified, they still remained deposits, oper-
ated against our claim. However, if even-
tually unclaimed, they will form part of
tile hank's profit, and the State will be en-
titled to its share.

In regard to the Golden Eagle nugget,
the disposal of the proceeds was, governed
by the terms of the Financial Agreement.
O& the passing of that Act the existing pro-
cedure was changed. It must not be for-
gotten that the repayment of all loan ex-
peliditure is now covered by the sinking
fund.

Mr. Hall referred to an amnount, of
£X69,000 paiid for pensions. Those amounts
were paid under the Act of 1904. As
they were Statutory obligations, the Govern-
mient bad no option to meeting the claims.
Apart from that, those amounts were re-
,duced under the Financial Emergency Act.
The amount is large because there have been
a good nmany retirements. 'Men of 60 years
and over have been retired, and consequently
they were entitled to fairly substantial. pen-
sions. It was felt by the Government that
it would be far better, when retirements were
necessary, to retire men well on in years
rather than younger men. I think every

member will agree with that policy. I thank
members for the support given the Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

House adjoitrned at 10.30 p.m.
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The SPEA KER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-MUNICIPAL AND TRAM-
WAY BOARD ELECTIONS.

Kr. SLEEMAN asked the MINinister for
Works: 1, Is he aware that serious allega-
tions of improper practices have been made
against certain authorities and Justices in
connection with the taking of absentee votes
at the recent 'Municipal and Tramway
Board elections in the North Fremiantle and
Fremantle districts? 2, In view of the seri-
ouis nature of the charges will he hare an
inquiry made? .3, If the charges are sub-
stantiated, will he take steps to see that the
people concerned are niot permitted to repeat
the offence?
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The M1INISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, No. 2 -and 3, Being unaware of the
nature of the alleged charges, I am unable
to reply to these questions.

QUESTION-BOY SCOUTS' BUILDING.

Mr. F". C. L. SMITH asked the 'Minister
for l.ands: 1, Is hie aware that a wooden
building for Boy Scouts is being erected on
a Glass "A" recreation reserve at South
Perth? 2, In whom is the portion of the re-
serve containing this building vested?7 3, By
whose permission is the building being
erected-? 4, Is this authority competent to
give such permission? 5, (a) Who toni-
lprises the South Perth Road ]3oard and (b)
who constitute the committee of control of
the Boy Scouts' organisation in South
Perth? 6, If app~llications for sectional inter-
ests can be approved, will lie recommend the
granting of a similar site to a South Perth
labour organisation for similar purposes?

The MIHNISTER FOR LA-NDS replied:].,
Yes. 2, South Perth Road Board. 3, South
Perth Road Board. 4, This authority has no
power to rant a lease of an exclusive right
of occupancy, but permission at will docsi
not seem inconsistent with the purIpose of
the reserve. 5, (a) Pilgrim, H. A. (Chair-
man ; Ryan, M.; Abjoruson, G. V.; Hughes.
P. W.:. Philp, G. HI.; Clydesdale, A. M1
Vincent, fl. F.; Lung, H. W.; Gill, F. R.;
Angel, F.; Stone, P. WV.; Harris, C. H. (b)
Matters in connection with the building re-
ferred to are controlled by the South Perth.
Scouts and Guides Building Fund Commit-
tee, consisting of-Mr. G. V. Abjornson
(chairman), Mr. W. E. Forster (treasurer):
Commnittee: Medme M3. IL. Liggvins and

F. ~ ~ .MorMse . Stowe, R. Higgins a nd
B. Pether, Messrs. F. Mfoore, 0. D. Brown,
H.. Korner, K-. Husking, R. D. Royce. F.
Collett and E. A. Gorhamn; Mr. S. Royce
(hon. secretary); Mrs. P. IL. Perry (hon.
assistant secretary). 6, The reserve is con-
trolled by the South Perth Road Board.

MOTION-STANDING ORDERS
SUSPENSION.

THE PREIER (Hon. Sir James Mit-
ehell-Northamn) [4.35]: I move--

That for the remainder of the session the
Standing Orders be suspended so far as to
enahle Bills to be passed throuigh their remain-
ing stages in one day, aind nil messages from

the Legislative Counmcil to be taken ito eon-
sideraioni on the day they are received.

There are three Bills on the NKotice Paper
that will miot be gone on with, namely, the
Sale of Wheat Bill, the Electoral Act
Ameandmrent Bill and the Industrial Arbi-
tration Act Amendment Bill, I hope the
House will agree to the motion, -which is the
uisual one at this stage of the session, and
will considerably facilitate the completion
of business.

HON. P. COLLIER (Boulder [4.36]:
This motion is usually submitted at this
stage of the session. I hope the Premier
will not take advanitage of it to put through
new Bills at one sitting, but that members
will be givens amiple opportunity to discuss
any business it is desired to complete before
the end of the session. Theregre three Bills,
oii the N-otice Paper to be read a
second time, but I do not know the contents
of any of them. I refer to the Laud Act
Amendment Bill, the Land and Income Tax
Assessment Act Amendment Bill, end the
Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act Amend-
mient Bill. I understand the Attorney Gen-
eral desires to introduce a 'Bill dealing with
auctioneers' licenses. He has informed me
of the contents of this measure, and I have
raised no objection to it. I hope, when the
Standing Orders are suspended, the Pre-
mier wvill see that reasonable opportunity is
given to members to discuss the 'Bills on the
Notice Paper.

THE PREMIER (I-on. Sir James -'it-
chell-Northam-in reply) [4.38] : Yes.
The Land and Income Tax Assessment Act
Amendment Bill is a private measure, de-
signed to provide for a remission of taxa-
tion on gifts in certain cases, I think to un-
employed funds. I presume we can agree
to that, and I hope the gifts will be made.
The Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act
Amendment Bill is a continuation measure.

The Minister for Lands: It only amends
the year.

The PREMIER: The Land Act Amend-
ment Bill wvill be dealt with this afternoon.
We do not expect members to go on with
Bills without getting an adjournment on
such matters in regard to which they -may
think it necessary to make further inquiry.

Qucstion put and passed.
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MOTION-ADDITIONAL SITTING DAY.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mit-
ehell-Northani) [4.40] : 1 move-

That unless otherwise ordered the House
shall meet for the despateh of business oil
Fridays at 4-30 p.m., in addition to the days
already mentioned.

I hope the House will agree to meet on
Friday, if necessary, as seems possible.

Question put and passed.

BILL-SECESSION REFERENDUM.

Remaining Stages.

Report of Committee adopted.

]lead a third time, and transmitted to tha
Council.

BILL-BILLS OF SALE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [4.42]:
The member for Guildford-iMidland (Hon.
W. D. Johnson) asked me to say that the
Bill provides all that is reqjuired and
(leemed to be necessary by the firm of which
he happens to be a director. He has no
objection to its being put through, and sup-
ports the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Remaining Stages.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Read a third time, and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
C. G. Latham-York) [4.45] in moving the
second reading said: It is needless for me
to draw attention to the parlous condition
of the primary industries, particularly the
pastoral industry. Fortunately for this
State the pastoral industry has been estab-
lished at very little cost to our Governmental
financial institutions, and so is very much

unlike other primary industies. it is pro-
posed in the Bill to ask the House to agree
to an extension of the pastoral leases for
34 years. It may seem a very long period
but, unfortunately for us, during the time
when wool and stock prices were high many
pastoral leases changed hands at very high
figures and in that changing of hands a good
deal of mioney was borrowed for the purp~ose
of completing payments. Besides that-par-
ticularly does this apply to the eastern por-
tion of the pastoral areas-people came fromi
the Eastern States and turned leases almost
fully under big stock into sheep proposi-
tions, and spent a great deal of money' in
doing so. Their dificultv to-dav is to con-
tinue financing those leases. As I said be-
fore, a lot of money has been borrowed
and it is necessary to meet interest pay' -
meats and in addition get sufficient money
to carry on the industry. I do not think
any other industry is in a worse condition
than is the pastoral industry to-day. The
price of wool is almost as low as it has ever
been. And that is not the only problem,
for there seems to he no market at all for
the surplus sheep on the stations. It is true
there may be a saleable asset in the younger
animals, but if the younger stock is sold off
it is a question of how to maintain the flocks.
There is certainly no sale whatever for
broken-mouth sheep to-day, and in order to
keep down the stock to the carrying capacity
of the leases, it is necessary for the pastoral-
ists to destroy many of their sheep. Then,
as the, member for Kimberley will tell us,
the same thing applies to the cattle stations.
Unfortunately, station owners in the western
part of the Kimberleys are suffering because
it is impossible for them to gqt a market
for their store cattle. In addition, during
the last few years, the western and eastern
and the southern portions of the Kimberleys
have been subject, not only to the economic
conditions prevailing, but also to drought
conditions as well. Probably there has not
been very many stock lost through starva-
tion, but the pastoralists are unable to mar-
ket their stock, since they aire not fit for the
Wyndham Meat Works and are not in suf-
ficiently good condition to send south. So
those pastoralists also are suffering the dis-
abilities both of the economic condition of
affairs and of drought conditions. For the
period of three years ended in 1927, the
average price of wool was Is. 5d. per lb., as
against the three-year period which ended
last year, when the average price was 834d.
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per lb., a falling off of 50 per cent. It has
been estimated that the cost of production
of wool varies from is. per lb. to Is. 3d.
per lb. The estimate of is. per lb. may be
considered a very fair basis. If wool costs
Is. per lb,., then for every lb. of wool pro-
duced in the North there is a loss of 3 d.
I am quoting that because I want to tell the
House why I am asking for an extension of
the leases. As to the beef industry, it is
estimated that it costs £5 per bead on a sta-
tion to hreed and rear stock to a marketing
condition. May I say in passing that many
of the new sheep stations known to the mem-
her for Mt. Mag-net were stocked whben sheep
were bringing up to £2 per head. The
sale price of cattle that have cost £5 per
head on the station to produce and rear to
a marketable condition, has been on an aver-
age £3 55. So there we have a loss of £1
15s, on every head of cattle produced in the
North. Members might say the Government
could give relief in rent. But the pastoral
leases are totally different from f arm-
ing areas the land in which is sold
under conditional purchase, no Crown
grant issuing until the whole of the
money has been paid. But on pas-
toral leases, every year that goes by with-
out rent being collected means a complete
loss of revenue. And, unfortunately, at
the moment we have to get every penny we
can possibly lay hands on. While we might
say that in wome instances we will suspend
the rent payment, we are not justi~ed at
the present time in foregoing the whole
of the rent.

Hon. J. C. \Villcock: If they fail to pay
rent in one year, it is not wiped off.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS; Consid-
eration has been given, particularly to
stations in the West Kimberley, where it
is impossible to market the cattle; because
on many of those stations there are only
store cattle, and because of the pleuro re-
strictions, sonmc stations have got into
such a position that we have had to give
consideration to them. But suppose we
say that for two years we will suspend
the rental and spread it over the remain-
ing portion of the lease: the outlook is so
black that I ventnre to suggest that would
not give any encouragement to the lease-
holders. The capitalisation of many of
those stations is far too high, but the
overcoming of the difficulty is not within
the powers of the House. Some of the

stations were purchased at a figure as high
as £55,000, the sheep ranging in price from
£2 to £2 10s, per head.

H~on. A. McCallum: Scarcely as much as
that.

The MINISTER FOR. LANDS: Well I
do not desire to exaggerate the position.

Ron. S. W. Munsie: I think you are wvell
at the top.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS. Do not
forget there is the cost of producing, the
wastage that takes place, the cost of ship-
ping and many other things. I believe it
can be said the prices I have mentioned
are on a fairly sound basis. It has been
submitted that is. 3d. per lb. is the cost
of producing wool. We in the Agricul-
tural areas who are not depending entirely
on wool, hut are getting somre revenue from
wheat only, can produce wool probably
cheaper than can the pastorelists in the
North. I do not think it can be contended
that any great injury will be done to a
national asset by extending these leases.
It is not going to cost the peo ple of theo
State anything, and on the termination of
the existing leases no doubt the Govern-
meat of the day will extend those leases
without question. Any Governmnent would
do it. But the point is we cannot afford
at present to allow the excuse to be used
thnt the term of the lease is so short that
the security is not there for assuring fur-
ther advances to assist the industry. Un-
fortunately that excuse is offered. It is
offered because it has been suggested that
it is impossible to satisfy overseas share-
holders of companies that it is necessary
still to make further advances to protect
securities already held by those companies.
It will cost the State nothing, and if it
does giVe relief to the industry it is worth
while giving it. Because I am fearful that
the pastoral industry to-day is almost on
the verge of collapse. As a matter of f act
I know it. I am no pessimist, but know-
ing the amount of money the industry
owes, and the difficulty of necessary finan-
cing, I nam led to think we have to he very
careful as to what we do. In every dis -
cussion that arises each half year w~hen
the rents are falling due, the Government
are faced with this declaration: "Here
you are. We arc paying in more money
in land rents and our security is waning
every day."1 And it is perfectly true, he-
cause every half year means a half year
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lesz; of their security. The giving of this
proposed extension will provide financial
institutions with greater security and will
give to the pastoralists the backing they
need, and so will afford them eneouragediient
to carry on. Also it will give to them the
required security. if we Were to cousider
the value of petoral leases to-day, I think
we should find they were very low,
It valued onl their production basis,
I venture to say they would be very
,difficult to place onl any market.
Onl account of that grav-e uncertainty of the
monetary value of the lea~ses, I ask the
House to agree to extend them as prtovide(]
by the Bill. The House can accep)t my state-
Itaent that tile pmstoralists of this. State have
very little accumnulated] wealth. The mioney
that has been made in the imdulstr-and I
candidly admit a great deal has heen made
in the past-has beemn expentled in liany in-
stances, particularly in time -North-Western
lportioln of the State . in additional improve-
ments, with a view to increasing the carry-
ig- capacity of the leaze.,

Hon. P. Collier: A lot of the money has
not been spent in improvetnents, bitt in the
purchase of city property.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: As aI
matter of fact, particularly in the North,
much money has been diverted to other in-
vestments; but, unfortunately, titose itnvest-
ments to-day are of doubtful value, and the
holders are tnt able to get from them suf-
ficient money to maintain their stations. "Men
who formerly spent their summers in the
southern portion of the State are to-day con-
fining themselves to their lproperties in tile
North; unless the properties are controlled
by companies. To-day it is not apparent
that there in a likelihood of the revival of
remunerative prices for wool or sheep.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: What about the 0t-
tawa Coifem-ence? Was that not going to do
sometlling for the cattle-raisers of Aus-
tralia

The MINISTER FOR. LANDS: It was
said so. 'Might I suggest to the hon. mem-
her, however, that before we can get any
benefit at all in, that connection, a tremen-
dous amonnt of capital would have to ne
spent on the erection of chilling works iii
this State. We have to compete against such
countries as the Argentine, which places its
beef en the London market chille&. I do
not mind telling members that it is very
difficult for us to compete in frozen mneat.

It would involve a. very big capital outlay
iii the erection of chilling works in Aus-
tralia to enable us to comlpete with the
Argentine. As I said at thle commencement
of my speech, this industry is one of the
few industries that have not come alorng to
the Government asking for tmonetary assist-
ance. Certainly, a little while ago the Agri-
cultural Bank did make some advances to
pastoralists, hut, luckily for the State, very
smiall amiounts wvere advanced.

Hon. P. Collier: Whtat has happened withm
regard to the moticy owing inj contnection
with the Gascoyne scheme?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Only a
very few people henelited there. I think
members will agree that we have rend ered
assistance to the mining industry in the
years when it required assistance. We have
assisted the wheat fuatmer, the pJotato grower
and the dairyman, and every other primary
innsry, probaibly wvith time exception of
this one. The price of wool that I mentioned
also includes the exchlange, from 25 per ceni.
to 30 per enlt. It has fallen to 25 per cent.
now. In the interests of those getting the
adlvantage of the exchange, 1 say long miayv
it continue. It is estimated that a sutn of
tiot less than £5,000,000 is owing by the pas-
toral industry. That is a very substantial
sum. Interest on it has to be met, wheni it
van he tuet, atid current expenses have to 1w
paid.

Hon. P. Collier: Who made that c~ti-
mate?' Have we any authoritative figures onl
the subject?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I could
not say. That is as near as possible to the
amount.

Hon. P. Coller: That is the figure given
by the PastoralistE.

The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: It was
obtained, as a matter of fact, from one of
the financial institutions; not from one of
the stockbrokers, but one of the batnks.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I would like to have
proof of the figure.

The MI'NISTER, FOR LANDS: I do not
think the amount would be very far out,
because I know that whetn Some of tile sta-
tions were sold, a very large amount of
capital was provided to finance the pur-
chase.

Hon. P. Collier: Five millions is a lot.
The *MINISTER FOR LANDS : Yes, bilt

when you compare it with the amount ow-
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in- by the "'heatgrowers of the State, after
all it is niot so much.

Hon. P1. Collier: The tw-o are not coi-
parable.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Dealing
with the Bill itself, I ami talking of tho
principles involved. lIt is proposed to ask
the -House to extend the term of the leases
for 34 years from 1948 to 1982.

Hon. P. Collier: Or 50 years from now.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: Why don't you

make it 99 years?
Thre MItNISTER 'FOB LANDS: If the

lion, member desires that, 1 will raise no
Objection.

11o01. W. D. .Johnson : Give them away
alItog-ether.

The MIN.ISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.
member says "give themn away," hut nobody
iii the House knows better than the lion.
inember the state of the prim-ary industries,

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: This is niot going
to put themi right.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Nobody
is More entitled to the sympathy and help
of the hoti, member than these people are.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: It is this kind oif
thing that has bronght us to the state we
are in.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am
satisfied it has not. As I have pointed out,
we have provided no money to assist the
industry, except the mioney expended on
public works, and one or two minor works,

mcias wire netting fences. I think the
jiastoralists; are still paying interest on the
mioney expended on those items.

Hon. P. Collier: How much has been
written off lately?

The M-%TNISTER FOR TANDS: Not very
mnuch.

Honl. P. Collier: How muchq
The INISTER FOR LANDS: Rourghly,

£18,000. The Bill will also apply to any
new country taken lip. Unfortunately, din-
ig the p~ast two -.,ears a number of pro-
jperties have been abandoned, and I know
that no memnber of this House would sug-
gest it is a business proposition for anyone
to take them uip onl a lease with 16 years to
run, providing capital to stock them, and
making improvements in order to carry the
stock.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Other leases have
more than 20 years to run.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This is
a very important matter from the State's
point of view.

Hon. P. Collier:- Were is the new countryv
waiting to he taken up?

The MIUNISTER FOTR LANDS: There
are mnany abandoned properties, and I
regret to say that every day mnore are being
asdoned. Particularly doe' htapyt

the West Kimberley. There are also quite a
number of new areas available for selection
for pastoral putrposes.

Hon. P. Collier: Perhaps the Minister
could, before the Bill goes through, give us
somle inforuation about them.

Thre MINISTER FOR LANDS: I wvill
bring a map-provided it can lie returned
to the department-showing the areais,
Some little timne ago, in order to discourage
as much as possible the abandoning of pro-
lpeltis-I do not propose to say publicly
for what reason-I gave instructions that a
manp should be prepared showing the areas
available for selection. A glnce at the mnap
will show members the areas available.

lion. P. Collier: Are you referring nowv
to the abandoned properties?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes. The
prtovision that was inserted in the Bill last
.year for reassessment of rents every 15
;rears has been continued in the Bill now
before the House. -Members will recollect
that we Altered the i-eats last year. They
were to be adjusted onl a wool-value basis.
In the case of the IKimberleys, we made a re-
duction of 40 per cent, on one portion and
I think 20 per cent. on another. We also
decided that there should be a re-appraise-
ini of the Kirolierley leases during next
year, -1933, anid also 15 years after that.
In the case of the wool growers, there sha]l
be a re-appraisement 15 rears After 1931.
'rlip re-assessmnent provision wtill be ,onl-
tinned in the amending Bill.

lion. P. Collier: Were the sheep proper-
ties re-assessed last year?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: 'No. but
we fixed tile rental according to the value
of the wool. As the value of wool went tip,
wve received] more: as it wvent down, we re-
ceived less, provided that it. did niot get 30
]er cent, below the basis fixed for the rental.
It is proposed, in order that. members may
know something about how the assessments
are made, to lay on the Table of the House
the report of those who make the assess-
menits. It is also proposed to give pastor-
alists the opportunity of appealing to the
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board. There are instances where the rental
valute has been fixed after the lease has beenr
selected, subject to the rental being re-
assessed. In some eases, the information at
the office has not been quite up to date and
it has beer) found that the rental is unfair.
This provision will give pastoralists the op-
portunity of appealing against that rental.
That applies to new leases as wvell as to old
leases. Provision is made--and this alpplies
particularly to the Kimberleys, where there
is nothing but cattle country and very little
fencing-that where the stations belong to
companies the management may be assigned
to onie p&S~of. I think the Act at present
provide% that every station shall have its
own manager: but, in order to cut down
expenses, it is proposed, of course srmlject
to the approval of the -Minister, to permit
companies to have one general manager,
provided that stocking c3onditions are comn-
plied with and the ordinary maintenance
kept up. it is proposed to impose addi-
tional imlprovcment conditions with a view
to encouraging tire improvement of stock,
particularly in the 1{imbcrleys. Tile Bill
provides. that the Minister may direct that
the stock be improved by the building up
of stud stock, both in the Kimberleys and iii
the North-West. When going through the
11Nimberleys one feels convinced there has
been a very great deterioration in the stock
bred there during the past few years. In
order that the station owners there may get
the most out of their properties, it is pro-
posed to encourage the improvement of their
stud stock. The same remark applies to the
sheep stations. Particularly in the South-
West, Where fencing and water supplies
seem to have been very efficiently provided
and maintained, it is intended to encourage
the breeding of better shbeep. Some of the
stations in the South-West are to-day cut-
ting up to 12 11)3., while somne are cutting only
4 lbs. In order to give them some encour-
agemnent, the Bill provides for the improve-
ment of flocks by the improvement of stud
stock.

Hon. W. D. Johnson-, More pious hopes!
The InfNISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.

member may have an opportunity of seeing
whether they are pious hopes.

11on. W, D. Johnson: It has been talked
of for the last 25 years.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: NYo one
knows better than the hon. member whether
an improvement has been made in the stock
of this State.

Hon. W,. D, Johnson: I admit it has been
in ighty slow.

The MINISTER FOR LARKDS: But let
this House set some example.

Ron. WV. D. Johnson: It is the other way
round.

The MIN11ISTER FOR LANDS: If we
are to encourage thie breeding of better
stock-

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: You will not en-
courage the breeding- of better stock by re-
taining large holdings.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I
think it could be brought home to the People
in the Kinnberleys that a great deal more
fencing is required, that more water sup-
plies are needed, and that the stock ought
to be segregated. The breeding stock needs
to he kept apart from the stock to be mar-
keted. All those things could be done. The
first step is to get the right class of stock
so that, when it matures, it will bring a
good price. Even if it is only a pious hope,
let us give it a trial. So far we have not
been able to do anything ian that direction.
The improvement conditions proposed are
set forth in the schedule to the Bill. If
there is any mnember who feels that the in-
dustry can be carried on without this assist-
a nce, I am sorry for his lack of knowledge.
I do not think any member imagines that
the industry does not deserve the assistance
being asked. Whether we are giving the as-
sistance in the right way or not may be a
mnatter of personal opinion.

Hon. P. Collier: No doubt the industry
needs assistance; all primary industries do,
but this is not going to give it assistance.
It will not enable the industry to get a
higher price for wool or sheep.

The MAINISTER FOR LANDS: But
meanwhile it will encourage the provision of
the money required to carry on the indus-
try.

Hon. P. Collier: It will not.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

knowledge I have gained during the last
two years has justified my action in intro-
ducing the Bill. The measure has no poli-
tical significance whatever. If I thought we
could help the industry in any other way,
the Bill could stand aver but I know of no
other way. I ask members, if they bad
money to invest, would they he prepared to
put in into a security that had only 16
years to run?
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Hon. S. W. Munsie:. With the positive
knowledge that the lessees would get an ex-
tension when the time comes. Why grant
an extension 16 years before it is due?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am not
sure that an extension wvould be granted.

Hon. S. Al. Munsic: You said that, what-
ever party wvere in power, they would ex-
tend the term of the leases. Would not that
apply to 1948?

The INISTER FOR LANDS: While
we might possess that knowledge, does the
hon. member realise how difficult it would
lie to satisfy people with money to finance
the industry?

Hon. S. W. Munsie: 1 heard that said 15
years ago.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This
House agreed in 1917 to a 20 years' exten-
sion when wool was Is. 5d. per lb. The price.
of wool was ffixed at that time under the
War Precautions Act. To-day, and for the
last three years, Wool has not averaged 9d.
per lb.

H1on. P. Collier: That extension was much
more improper than this one would be.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I was
not in the State at the time the extension
"'as granted.

Hon. 1'. Collier: 1 was here and I op-
posed it strongly, too. The same tale was
told then.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The same
tatle could not have been) told then.

Hon. S. W, Munsie: The same reasons
were given.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Prices
are now down far below the cost of produc-
tion. There was not the capitahisation in
1917 that there is to-day.

Hon. P. Collier: That is so, but I meant
that the same tale was told about the money
to he mnade available and the improvements
to be effected.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I think
the Lender of the Opposition has had an
opportunity to see the tremendous improve-
nients made there since 1017. If he has not,
his colleagues have. It is true that money
was3 made available after 1917, not the new
money for which I am seeking to give secur-
ity, but the money the industry provided.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: it was not the legis-
lation that did that.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Even if
this measure were the meants of improving
the price, which I know it cannot do, would
not everybody be delighted?

Hon. W, D. Johnson: Do not attribute
the improvements to legislation. They wvere
due to the increased price of wool.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The boa.
memnber has such a thorough knowledge of
sheep, wheat and cattle-

Hon1. W. D. Johnson: And I know the
North-West.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The bon-
member is aware of the losses that have been
made by our agriculturists during the last
few years.

Hen. W. D. Johnson: That has no bear-
ing whatever.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If the
mneaaure will attract sufficient capital to
carry on the industry, it will be worth while.

Hon. W". D. Johnson: It will not do so.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am

sorry to hear the hon. member's condemna-
tion. There are members who believe other-
wvise. I amn prepared to leave the Bill to
the judgment of the House. -Members must
accept the responsibility I honestly believe
in my own mind that the measure Will bring
to the industry the renewved confidence that
we desire; it will provide security to con-
tinue the operation of the industry, and it
will attract the wherewithal to carry on the
necessary improvements so that, even under
present-day conditions1 more money may be
obtained from some of those areas, particu-
larly from the cattle areas. I move-

That the Bill lie now icead a second time.

On, motion by-, Hon. P. Collier, debate ad-
journed.

EILL-TIMBER WORKERS.

Secovid Readingy.

Debate resumed from the 28th Septem-
ber.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (1Hon. T.
1A. L. Davy-West Perth [.5.22] : I am
sorry that I do not feel prepared] to recoin-
ruend the House to pass the Bill. I realise
that its object is to extend help to people,
"rume of whom need help, but my objection
is first one of prinlciple, and that is mvy
dislike to forcing by lawr the fiction that a
Frelationship shall be deemed to exist that
does not, in fact, exist. The object of the
measure is to provide that the relationship
of master and servant shall be deemed to
exist where, in fact, it does not exist. It
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is true that has been done in the Workers'
Compensation Act arid the member for
Forrest has more or less followed the
wvording in the amendment made to that
Act in 1923. That does not seem to me
(o lie a good reason for doing it in two
entirely different measures. It may bave
jier right or wrong to do it then, but
that does not seem to be a good reason
for doing it in other measures. In addition
to that objection onl principle to forcing
p relationship that does not exist, I think
the Hill will tnt effect the aimo of the lion.
member. She quoted to its thle judgment
of the Chief Justice and 1Er. Justice Dwyer
in the ease of Tucak v. 2 [ilentis, and pre-
iumiahly she told us, the facts of that ease
is an illustration of the t *ype of thing her
~Bill was desig-ned to alter. The Bill, in my
opinion. will not in the slightest degree
affect the position that arose in the case
of Tucaik and Milentis. T think 'Milentis
was the principal and] Tucak the contractor.
Tucak made a contract whereby Tucak
was to supply , Mileatis with a certain Gan-
,,e,- of sleepers at so much per sleeper or
per load of sleepers. Paymvient was to be
made on the sleepers being passed, pre-
somaly by an officer of the Forests Dle-
.partment. Tucak was not paid, and he
proceeded agaiinst Mfilentis in the Police
Court under the MHasters and Servants
Act, and the matter finally reached the
Full Court. What the Pull Court held, in
effect, was that there was no relationship
of master and servant between Tucak .nd
2tilentis The legal relationship, so far
as the evidence disclosed, was that of ven-
dfor and Purchaser. fin effect, Tucak agreed
to sell so manls- sleepers to 'Milentis at so
much per sleeper or per load. Therefore
the court held that the 'Masters and 5cr-
v'ants Acet could not I O'si bly Cover thle
position. ThI Bill would still leave that
position as it is. Except so far as it may
affect the position oftia man who at pre,
eat is deemned to be an indeperidcn t con-

tractor and therefore niot eovered by an
award, the result of pa~sing the Bill, it

Aesto me, will certainly be to induce
or encourage all persons in future making
pontraets for the suapply of sleepers, to fol-
Jow the procedure followed in Tucak and
2lilentis; that is, framie all their contracts
in thle shape of a contract for sale on the
one hand and pureha~e onl the other hand.
That would entirely defeat ailly effect that

this Bill might have. In order to prevent
that being done, we would have to bring
down legislation more far-reaching than
this Bill is. We would have to introduce
p measure similar to the tribute agreement
provisions in the AMing Act. We wvould
have to provide that sleepers could only be
purchased on contract and that we would
make for the parties a contract as in effect
we do for the tributers. So far as I can
see, nothing short of that would effect the
object the hon. member desires. The Bill
is a short one, but the results, if the nmesa-
tire be passed, may not be so short. Just
wvhere it might lead us, I do not know. 1
accept the hon. member's statement. I be-
Jieve it is probably true that there are

P eople in the timber industry who are be-
ing exploited. Whenever a shortage of
work occurs, competition for the little
%vork offering tends to drive rates down
and down. Unfortunately, in this industry
there are quite a nunibee of very new citi-
zens, perhaps many of them unable to
speak the English language, and some of
then, are exploited, I understand, hy their
fellowv countrynien wvho have been here at
little longer thain they have been.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair]

Hon. S. W. Mfunsie: That is so.

The ATTOtRNEY 6ENERAL: I should
like to see legislation that I could accept
.ta woud prevent it, but this measure

wil nt toso, adit hsthe objection
that it pr-oposes to force everybody into
the relationship of Blaster or servant. The
independent contractor in all instances is
to be prevented from operating. Attempts
have been made along similar lines to drive
everyone into the category of employer
and employee. Sometimes the attempts
were madec by unions of workers, some-
tunies by unions of employers, and at other
timne by both in combination. An effort
was made at one timije practically to wvipe
out the so-ealled one-man baker. I think
that if the ,,,later bakers and the opera-
tives had their way to-day, the one-man
baker would he wiped out. Independent
mn usually prefer to work for themselves
and, ftersonally, T consider the one-man
baker represents a healthy% safeguard to
the communityv. I recommend to the House
that the Bill be not passed.
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MR. WILSON (Collie) [5.31): I sup-
port the second reading of the Bill, for two
reasons. In the first place, I want to pro-
tect the worker so that he will be able to
secure his wages and his compensation
uinder the Workers' Compensation Act,
should lie meet with an acidetit. Then I
want to protect the bona ide employer. It
is a matter of common knowledge that there
are unsrupulous employers who are en-
gaged in undercutting iii the timber indus-
try and are prepared to take contracts a.
]Os. to £1 a load tinder what is the gener-
ally recognised I)rice. Suich employers
arc to be found all over the country,
and thdy get all sorts and conditions
of men who will cut at low prices,. even at
IDS. a load. instances are quite t-wamion in
the South-West of poor devils who, .afterL
working for three or' four mTonthsm, have beet)
unable to get a penny of their wages fromt
their unscrupulous employers. Tf thle Bill
does nothing beyond protecting the workers
awl bona fide employers, it will be a step in
the right direction. If we are not to agree
to the passage of the Bill, the Attorney
General should at least give us some lead
indicating how the member for Forre-t
(Mfiss Holman) should proceed in order to
protect the timber workers.

The Attorney General: I cannot suggest
anything other than Suing the employers.

Mr. W SO:The instance quoted by
the member for Forrest showed how futile
that course has proved because people have
lost more money through taking action at
law. Surely the timber workers should be
protected. Although niany of the unscrup-
ulous emjployers do come fromt foreign coun-
tries, the services of interpreters are avail-
able. But the trouble is that somne of them
arc not good friends at all. Incidentally it
inay be as well to state that it is not foreign-
ers only who have taken the timber workers
down. Some of the British ad Australian-
horn -ire the worst scoundrels of the lot.
We had a striking example about a month
ago. Sleeper Putters enifid not secure their
wages until action was taken in Parliament.
If the Bill will result in some protection
being extended to those I have mentioned,
I sll support it.

HON. A. McCALLUM (South Fre-
mantle) r5.3.5]1: If I understood him cor-
rectly, the Attorney General took exception
to the Bill tinder two headings. First of
all, he said that the Hill set out to establish

the relationship of em plover and employee,
of master and Servant as between two indi-
viduals, whereas that relationship, in fact,
does not exist. There is no natural law that
establishes the position of master and ser-
vant. Practically ever 'y law that Parlia-
mtent has passed has established a position
of which it could be said it dlid not exist.
The relationship between master and ser-
vant is that which the Masters and Servants
Act prescribes. The Act defines the posi-
tion: there is no natural relationship as
such. If we are to accept the statement of
the M1inister for Lands when he introduced
another Bill, when hie Said that quite, A
number of the pastora lists were merely em-
ployees of financial institutions, we find that
the relationship of master nd servant actu-
ally applies to thetm. Yet, according to the
Attorney General, that relationship does
not, in fact, exist. What is the relationship
of master and servant?7 It is merely what
-Parliament sets it out to be. Nothing more
than that is aimed at in the Bill, and the
rBill sets out to do no more than has already
been dlone by scores of inea~sures that we
have passed from time to time. The Bill is
not unique in that respett. The Attorney
General, by introducing mnany such Bills
himself, has establishied by Ian' what he de-
nied existed in fact. That is all that is at-
temp)ted in the Bill, and therefore I do not
think the Attorney' General's argument in
that respect was, at all sound. If it were
sound and had to be regarded a.s vital in
determining the fate of the Bill, quite au
large p)ercentage of the Bills passed by
Parliament could be i-ejected on the same
ground, The next point the Minister took,
was that the wording of. the Bill was taken
from the Workers' Compensation Act and
that if the provisions were included in the!
Bill, the objertive sought would not be
achieved. The reply to that is that the Ar-
bitration Act has effected the purposes for
which it was passed, and that applies with
regard to the Workers' Compensation Act
to a great extent. Therefore the legislation
has not proved abortive from that st " nd-
point. If it has not achieved all that was
desired, it has gone a long way towards
gining that end. I think it will be time

enough for the Attorney General to raise the
second point when the results; have proved
contrary to our expectations. If, as he sug-
gests, thle Hill could be circumvented by the
parties establishing the relationship of yen-
flor and purehaser, how is it that that course
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has not been adopted to evade the provi-
sions of the other Acts I have mentioned-?

The Attorney General: I think it has
been.

Hon, A. MeCALLEUM: It may have been
in isolated instances, but it has not been
done generally. I do not say that the Arbi-
tration Act anid the Workers' Compensation1
Act have achieved 100 per cent. of their
objectives, but if the inenmber for Forrest
-were to bie successful with the operation
of her Bill to the extent that those two
Acts lhav-e proved effective, substantial re-
lief will be afforded respecting evils that
exist to-dlay. The second point raised by
the Attorney General may have more force
than the other, but I do not consider his
objections Should warrant thle defeat of the
Bill. We should approve of this attemipt
to put a stop to the nefariom~ practices 1!i.
dIilged in now, which the member for For-
res3t is attempting to redress under the Bill.
in view of the underlying principles, no
soun([ objection can he 'taken to the ins-
rc. If it is folnd subsequently that the

relationship of vendor and purchaser is
adopted to circunmvenit the legislation, wt;
may be able to find some other way out of
the dililculty. The fact remains that that
course has not been adopted to ain' extent
to defeat the Arbitration Act ox the
Workers' Cosnipen: ation Act, and I am cel-
tain that if it were possible to do so by that
mneans, action would have been taken in that
direction long ago. Doubtless there must be
some difficulties.' otherwise a ttemplts would
possibly have been made nmore generally
with that object in view. I think it is wvorth
while passing the Bill because the Attorney
General has admitted that grave injustice
has been worked in the timber industry.
We are all aware that that is so. I do not
suppose there is one member who hans not
had some such instances brought under hisi
notice. The Mfinister wvas rig-ht in saving
that thi' sort of thing is indulged in largely
amnongs foreigners, but that is not eselu-
.sivelv %-so An attemplt to remedy the posi-
tion is worth while, and as a mnove in that
direction I support the second reading 2)f
thme Bill.

MISS HOLDMAN (Forrest-in reply)
[.5.41) : I ann naturally very disappointed
to find, after waiting for three: months, that
the Attorney General has seen fit to recoin-

nu*ndl that the Bill be not passed. H1o sug-
gested that there may be some other way
of getting over the difficulty, anrd possqibly
had the Bill been dealt with earlier in the
.,ession, we ig~lit have had time to adopt
some other course. I still believe that the
Bill will go a long way- towards achieving
what we desire. As pointed out by the
Member for South Frem antic (Hon. A. Me-
Callumn), the AttornoY General'si first ob-
jection was that the Bill sought to establish
by law a relationship heween the parties
that doe, not, in fact, exist. The amiend-
ment mnade some time ago to the Workers'
Compensation Act wag with that object in
vie"', namely, to create by law something
that did not exist in fact. The Crown Law
Decpartment was so certain that a relation-
Ship did exist, that part of the expenses 5f
ain appeal to a higher court was paid by
the Government. When it was found that
the higher court would not allow the nppesi,
the Workers' Compensation Act was
amended to cover sleeper cutters. The At-
torney General said that the fact that the
Workers' Compensation Act was ainendcd,
was no good reason why the House should
agree to the amiendment embodied in the
Bill. For my ].a rt. t regard it as an abso-
lately sound reason, bca1use we now have
the illogical position of workers being cov-
ered by the Workers' Compensation Act,
but not hy the -Master and Servants Act
or by the Arbitration Act. It is a fact that
the sleeper cutter, are covered by the Work-
cers' Compensation Act. At one timie the
insurance conipanies charged such a high
rate that it was almost impossible to insure
sleeper cutters, anid the State Insurance
Office took over that formi of risk. The
meon arc now insured by that office, arid that
fact is made clear wvhen we see the amounts
that have been paid in settlement of com-
pensation claims. The Attorney General
considers that the Bill ;till not effect the sit-
nation. He also said that the Bill wouild
not affect a position such as that which
arose in the case of Tucak v. Mile nti..
That is a very grave injustice, and we should
by some means alter the position that exists,
Milentis has not yet been paid. A rave
injustice is being done by reason of the fact
that thre wvorkers do not get the benefit of
other Arts iii addition to the Comipensation
Act. The Attorney General said that the
Bill would still leave the position as it was,
anid also that the results may not be as short
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as the Bill. It will be curious if the posi-
tion is to be retained as it is and there also
remains a doubt as to the result.

H7on. P. Collier. It cannot go to further
lengths and still goes nowhere.

Miss HOLMAN: The Attorney General
also said that the independent contractor
would be prevented by the Bill from operat-
ing. So the position will not remain as
it is in that direction also. I do not believe
that the independent contractor will be pre-
vented from operating. Anyway, I do not
care about the independent contractor; he
can look after himself. The man I am con-
cearned about is the worker who is forced
to cut sleepers at any rate, the mian who has
no award rate under which to work, the man
who cannot get his money, not even by go-
ing to the courts. I want some bold oveor
the independent contractors; I want to stop
them from exploiting the juen who are cut-
tinag sleepers. The position at present is
that a man has to cut sleepers for a rate
that will not let him earn the basic wage,
and if he can get two loads of sleepers per
week he still cannot earn that wage. That
position has been going on for months. It
is true also that some of these contractors
are forcing mien to pay their own insurance
-rates. Fancy £l18s. for a load of sleepers
with nothing allowed for compensation!
Imagi ne men -having to work for such a rate,

and being exploited by independent contrac-
tors, Storekeepers have been carrying the
sleeper cutters for a considerable time and
in mnany eases they have not had anything
from the cutters who have not the money
with which to pay. The hewer has always
heen recognlised in the industry as a piece-
wvorker; lie has never been recognised as a
contractor. The man who actually cuts the
sleepers in the bush does not own those
sleepers. Royalty has to be paid to the per-
son who owns the land from which the
sleepers arc cut. The position to-day is that
all these men are being- exploited; wve have
no protection for them, andi the Minister is
taking up tile position that because the Bill
does not exactly fit in with his legal ideas,
it should not he carried by the House. As
the member for South Fremnantle said,' quite
a number of Bills that have been brought
down have not fitted in with the ideas of
the Attorney General; con~equntly I do not
think one more will make very much differ-
ence. At any rate, I would be willing to
make a test. This is not a new idea; it was
put into operation when the Compensation

Act was amended in 1923 by the present
Premier who was then in power. My pro-
posal is an amendment of certain Acts and
it will bring the mein in question under the
title of "workers"' and "employed" under
those Acts. That is not too maucli to ask.
It might be the view of the Attorney
General that this is a new departure; he
says that it is a departure from the legal
definition of master and servant. All the
same-, these unfortunate workers must he
protected and the House should not be afraid
to make the departure from what the Attor-
nay General says is the recognised legal posi-
tion. But the time is so late, that even if
I were to agree with the Attorney General
that the Bill will not cover the whole posi-
tion, we would not have the opportunity to
do anything else. Again I point out that
Parliament in 1923 approved of this prin-
ciple, and as it approved of the principle
that the claims of timber workers and piece
wvorkers in the industry with regard to corn-
pensation should be safeguarded, then I see
nothing dreadful in the House agreeing to
my request to safeguard the rights of those
people when it comes to a qulestioni of getting
for them. the mnoney that they have earned.
[t i - logical for Parliament to -widen the
principle so that these men can be assured
of receiving the money that they have earned.
The position hasi been mande quite tlear by
the judgment that I quoted, and referred to
by the Attorney General, the case of Elof
versus Lewis and Reid. I am advised that
the Bill will cover any case such as that.
That is what we want to dto. The actual
worker is the imcm I wvant to protect, not
the independent c-ontractor. If it has been
found that the law reqnires to he wid-
ened or improved in its relation to
certain people, theii we should not
hesitate to widen or improve it.
,That is the reason why Sir James Mitchell
secured in 19'23 the amiendment to which
I have referred. This is an industry which
has been exploited by newcomers, by sub-
eon tractors and b~y independent contract-
ors, and it has even been exploited by some
of the recognised employers. In days gone
by we have never been able to get much
more than the employers were forced by
law to give LUS, but in connection with the
part of the industry to which the Bill re-
fers there is no law. The pecuiliarities of
the industr 'y and the grave hardship and
the tragedy oC leaving these workers with-
omit leg-al rights, in the ease of injury, led
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to Parliament in 1923 altering the law.
That law expressly provided that these
men were to lie re-created as workers un-
der the Workers' Compensation Act. There
is no logical reason in the world for Par-
liament to say' that so far as the rights
of compensation are concerned, these men
are workers within the meaning- of the Act.
but so far as the rights of wages are conl-
cerned, they a Ic not workers within thle
nileaningll of commnon law. To make the
position logical and equitable, the Bill is subl-
mitted.

Question put and lpassed.

Bill read a second time.

7i, Colnlitlee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; Miss Hoi-
man in charge of the Bill.

Clause i-agreed to.

Clause 2-Certain Persons engaged in
the timber industry- to be deenied wvoikcms
and employers and to be parties to con-
tracts of service:

,Miss HOLMAN: I move an amendment-

That in l ine eight of Suhelause 1, after tile
Word 'Iii~,' the following be inserted:-
'Whether by contract of service or contract

for services'" be inserted.

This will improve the Bill and give me the
scope I require.

Amendmnen t put and Passed:; the clause.
as amended, agreed to.

Clause a, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with ain amndmen t a ad
the report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and transmitted
to thle Council.

BILL--LAND AND INCOME TAX
ASSESSMENT FURTHER AMEND-
MENT (No. 1).

Second Reading.

Order of the flay rend for thle resumpl-
tion of the debate from the 28th Septem-
her on the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In. Commiittee.

Mir. Richardson in the Chair; Mr. H. WV.
Mann in charge of the Bill.

Clause I-Short title:

The PREMIER: Clause 2 of the Bill as
distributed to-day is to take the place of
Clause 2 ot the ho0n. member's Bill as brig-
moally, introduced. The idea is to exempt
(rout; taxation land held for certain Pur-
Poses.' The clause as originally wvorded
would not have achieved what was re-
qluired. Ini the Bill as presented to mem-
bers this afternoon the necessary altera-
tion bu:s lbeen made. This will .necessitate
amiending the Title of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: That can be clone if
the clause is negatived.

ClIause put and negatived.

Mr. 1-l. IV, MANN: I move--

That the following be inserted to stand as
Clause 1:-'This Act may be cited as the
Land and Tucomec Tax Assessment -Act Amend-
clent Act (No. 1), 1932, and shall be read as
one with the Lq ild and Income Tax Assess-
nent Act. 1907.1931, as reprinted in the Ap-
pendix to the Sessional Volumec of the
Statutes for thme year 19241, and as amended
bw the Land and Incomne Tax Assessment Act
Amnendnient Act, 1930 (No. 42 of 1930), and
thle Land nod Tnconie Tax Assessment Act
Aime,,dnient Act, 1931 (No. 42 of 1931), here-
inafter referred to as the principal Act.''

Hon. P. COLLIER: The
propounded by the member
thle whole Bill. From what
get it'?

Title as now
for Perth is

source did he

Mr. H. W. Mann: Fronm the Crown Soli-
citor.

Hon. P. COLLIER: This is the first Bill
I remember where the short Title a mends
so many Acts. I suppose it is all right,
but it is far from being clear.

New clause put and passed.

Clause 2-Amendment of Subsection 1 of
Section 10:

The CHAIR-MAN: The same procedure
had better be followed in regard to this
cla use.

Clause p)ut. and negatived.

'.ir. H. W. MANN: I move-

That the following be inserted to stand as
Olause 2:-''Suseetian one of section ten of
tile principal Act is amended by inserting
after thle word 'occupied' in line thirteen of
parag-raph (e) the words 'or held.'"
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I ant sorry the necessity has arisen for
treating the Bill in this manner, but I have
for a long time been trying to get the mecas-
tire through.

Hon. P. COLLIER: This is a most ex-
traordinary procedure. The hon. member
brings down a Bill of two clauses. He with-
draws the first, the short Title, and substi-
tutes; another, and] when wve come to the re-
inaining clause, that also is withdrawn and

replaced by something entirely new. It is
a new Bill altogether. I do not know if
there is anything in the fact that this is the
first day on which the Standing Orders have
been suspended, thus enabling the hon. mein-
her to put through these new proposals. I
have not had an opportunity to look at the
amended clauses. Has the hon. member
been waiting all these months until the pres-
ent occasion in order to bring- in a ne-w Bill?

Mr. H. W. Mfann: I assure vou it is all
right.

The Premier: I am afraid I am the cul-
prit in this ease.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Had I thought we
were going to have a new Bill, I should have
wvanted -to discuss it on the second reading.

The Premier: The new Bill achieves the
same obIject, but in the right way.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I have not yet had
time to satisfy myself on that point.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mir. H. W. MANN: Before the tea ad-
journment we negatived the clause with a
view to inserting other words.

Hon. P. Collier: Which of your two Bills
are you on nowl

Mr. Hf. W. MANN: I have already moved
the new clause to stand as Subelanse 2.

Han. P. Collier: I take it that is in the
new Bill.

New clause put and passed.

Title:

Mr. H. W. MANN: I should like the Title
to be negatived, so that I might move an
amendment.

Title put and negatived.

Mry. H. W. MAKFN: I move an amlend-
ment-

That the following be inserted as the
Title:-"An Act to amend Subsection I1 of
Section 10 of the Land and Income Tax
Assessment Act, 1907-1931"'

Amendment put and passed.

Bill reported with amendments and an
amendinent to the Title, and the reporit
adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and transmitted to
thle Council.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.

lieceived from the Council and, on motion
by Mr. Sampson, read a first time.

As to Second Reading.

Air. SAMPSON: I move--

That thc scond reading be made an Order
of the Day for the next sitting of the House.

Questioiii put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

M r. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
Mr- Brown
Mr. Danny
Mr. Ferguson
Mr' Keenan
Mr. Lindsay

Mr. Church
Sir. Collier
Mr. Coverley
Hon. .1. Cunningham
Mr. Davy
Miss Holman
Mr Johnson
Mr. Konneally
Mr., Latham
Mr. J. I. Mann
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McCalium.
Mr. Millngton
Mr. Munnie

AYES

Nosi

14
27

.. 13

Mr, McLarty
Sir James Mitchell
Si r. Patrick
Mr. Piesse
Mr Sampson
.%r. J. 1H. Smith

r.GrIffith,9
(Teller.)

Mr. North
Mr. Nulsen
AMlr. Panwon
Mr. Parker
Mr. Seaddan
Mr. Sleernan
31r. F. C. L. Smith
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Wanshrough
Mr. Wells
Mr. Willeock
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

(Teller. p
Question thus negatived.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Bill is dead.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

Second Reading.

MR. SAMPSON (Swani) [7.42] in mov-
ing the second reading said: The Bill pro-
vides that from an income tax assessment
there may be deducted gifts of £1 and up-
wards proved to the satisfaction of the Com-
missionier to have been niade out of the ac-
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cessable income derived during the year in
which thle gifts are made to ainy' flund es-
tablished for the relief of persons in neces-
sitous circumstances, or for the purpose of
constructing, supporting or maintaininig a
Jpubllic hospital in any part of the State. Thle
amendment is real!v; an addition to Section
31 of the Lanid and Income Tax Assessment
Act, and the passage of the Bill will remove
an inconsistencyv as between the State Act
and the Federal Act. Section 23 of thle
Federal Act reads asfolw-

In calIculat in g the taxsable incme of a tax-
payer, the total assessable income derived by
the tax payer shall be taken as a basis and,
from it there shall be deducted ....

(hi) (ii) gift% of £EI and upwards made out
of the assessable income derived during the
year in whicli tile gifts ar a-mde to public
charitable institutions in Australia,....

"Public cha~iritable Iist itu tion- ' ' i n a
public hospital, a public benevolent instita.
tion, and includes a public fund established
and ma intai ned for tile puirpose of providing
aloney' for such institutions or for the relief
of persons in ncessitous circunmsta nces."

I quote that to show the ab-pee of sucth
provision in the State Act. It amounts to an
ainmaly' as between the two Acts. The Bill
is of one clause only, ]but it c-ontnins a prin-
ciple that should be inserted. Last year the
second readilig stage of this Bill was reachied,
but onl account of sickness towards, the close
of the session I was unabile to proceed with
it. ]It is inmportant that I should point out
that no additional work in the way of check-
ing- wvillI be required if the amending Bill
is passed: ieceause at pres ent, as I have in-
dicated, the provision is in the Federal Act,
and therefore there wvill be no addi tionial

clerical work to be done. The amount to be
dedu cted in this way may not lie large, but
the effect of the measure, I submit, would be
to encourage the free g-iving to flunds for
charitable purposes. 'rie needs of the un-
employed are considerable, and they are
actually the persons referred to in thle Bill
as being in nec-essitous cieunistnnres. In the
opinion of many people, the trend of mod-
ern finance and legislation is to dry up and
kill the charitable spirit. From the cold
business aspect, I submit it. will 'Imy the
Government to approve of this measure be-
cause, as I have said, it will have the im-
mediate effect of encouraging people to help
those who for the time being are unable to
help themselves. It has been noticeble in
the "West Australian" recently to what an

extent pirivate charity is declining. If
amounts are given by people for the relief
of the unemployed, those amounts should be
treated as deductions and brought under
Section :31 of the Land and Income Tax As-
sessment Act.

Mr. ](enneahly: Would the bon, member
supp1 ort tile p)roposal to exempt the amount
from the other provision when we move it?

M.%r. SAMPSON: The Bill does not affect
the Financial Emiergency Act. I am afraid
I did not catch thle hall. member's interjec-
tion. Thle Bill is more than a gesture: it is
at definite encouragement for people to help
those teilporarily ii vnable to care for them-
selves. G'a looking up the records, I find
that in 1920 the Premier secured the passage
of a B ill onl somewhat sinila r lines, and I
a pplaiid him for it. The p~ropjosed Bill is
introduced in a similar spirit. I believe
members generally v-ill support it. I have
no desire to labour- the matter. I trust the
Gioveranent will give their approval to the
Bill and allow it to become law thereby giv-
ing taxpayers that consideration which is
already given to themn by thle Federal Act.
I moe-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mit-
chiell-Northam) [7.48] : 1 hope the result
of the Bill will be what the hon. member
anticipates. I do not knowv, however, that
it will encourage private giving; but if it
will encourage people to help those in nlees-
sitous circumnstunces I think we ought to
approve of it. I would point out that the
deduction can only he claimed if the money
is paid to a flund established for the relief
of necessitous persons. The Bill will bring
our Act into line w-ith the Federal Act-
I sincerely hope it will be the means of
securing donations to the funds mentioned
by the hon. member, but I doubt it. In
order that people may be encouraged to
,give to these funds, I have no objection to
offer to the Bill.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremantle) [7.50]: It
does not Seem to Me Ver" reasonable that
people who are intending to give one pound
to charity-

Mr. Sampson: That is the minimum.
Air. SLEEMAK: It does not seem to me

they will withhold their pound simply be-
cause the Bill brought down by the member
for Swan is not passed. It strikes me that
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the hon. member is inconsistent. His ob-
Joee is to grant relief to the man with money
who is intending-

The Premier: To give it away,

Mr. SLEEMAN: Yez5. Of course, I ap)-
plaud the man who gives to charity, but
the other evening, when we were. endeav-
ouring to provide for exeniptions for people
on sustenance, the member for Swan did
not whole-heartedly support our efforts. He
supported the taxation of men on susten-
anee, and now hie comies along with this Bill.
While I do not actively oppose the Bill,
I do not think it will do much good. I am
inclined to think the average man who is
disposed to give £1l, or even £5, to charity,
does not consider whether be can claim the
amount as a deduction from his taxable in-
come. He gives the mioney out of goodness
of heart. I do not think the Bill will get
the nmember for Swan vecry fan.

MR. KENNEALLY (East Perth) [7.52]:
As the Premier hans pointed out, there will
lie no exemption unless the amount is paid
into a fund. The usual donkation of £U is
very seldoni paid into a fund. The prin-
ciple by which the hon. member is actuated
in introducing the measure is a good one, but
it would hare been better if the hon. mem-
ber could have seen his way to support the
proposal for the granting of actual relief
to men on sustenance. This is a Bill to grant
relief to men who have money. The hon.
meniber had the opportunity of voting for
relief for men who have not got money. I
cannot quite understand a man who will vote
for taxation to be levied on a married man
receiving 12 Is. per week, and at the same
time vote for the exemption from payment
of income tax of donations given by the
wvealthy to assist the poor, who, after all are
their victims. I approve of the principle of
the Bill. If we can get more donations for
charitable purposes from people who have
money to give, it will he to the benefit of
the State. If a measure -such as this Offers
some slight inducement-I do not think it
will-for people to give because they will
not have to pa 'y taxation on the am1ount
given, T will suippoit it.

HON. M!. F. TROY (Mt. Magnet)'
[7.54] : it is extraordinary that We should
be called upon to disenss a measure of this
kind at this late hour of the session. The
Bill provides tint gifts of £1 and upward,.
to charitable Fundls or public hospitals shal

be deducted froin the taxable income of the
donor when assessments are made for in-
conic tLL' payments. I do not think it will
bring- oneC More gift to such funds. People
do not give donations because they can
claim themn as deductions fromn their income:
that, never occurs to them. They give be-
pause they have the heart and mind to do so.
They would not give for any other purpose,
certainly not because they would save a frae-
tion of a penny on the income tax which
they have to pay.

Hon. P. Collier: They would not think
of it.

Hon. M. F. TROY: Exactly:. I like to
encourage charity, but I -would not vote -for
a special Act of Parliament to encourage it.
The Bill is ridiculous and petty. I do not
think it will iii the slightest degree encour-
age people to give, because they do not give
for those reasons.

lion, P. Collier: How mutch would a per-
son save-about 2d. a year on £10.

lion. Mh. F. TROY: It is a proper thiing
for people to give money to charity from
goodness of heart. To that extent they re-
duce the claims made on the State, and
they ought to be encouraged. But this mecas-
ure will not have the effect anticipated. At
any rate, why should we stop at £1 There
are thousands of people who give 2s. 5s.,
and Is. to various funds. Why should they
not he considered ?

lion. P. Collier: I !should say the bulk
of the money contributed to funds is made
hfp of shillings, not pounds.

Hon. M3. F. TROY: Of course it is. Most
of die funds are made up of siiall amiounts.
It is ridiculous to bring in a Bill of this
kind ait this late houir of the session. The
lion. ineiber has laboured all the session,
mid this is what lie has brought forth.

Hon. P. Collier: It is a real Swan Bill.
Hon. M. F. TROY: Yes. It will not

bring one -solitary penny more to the funds3,
becaus;e people do not give money away with
the idea of deducting it from their assess-
able income. If a person did, it would do
him nIo good. He gives because it does himi
good. He feels an inward glow biecause lie
has done the righlt thing. He might have3
throwni it away, or given it to a wrong ob-
ject. While 1 (10 not oppose the Bill, I
think it is hardly the type of legislation to
brinig dowvn to Parliamenit.
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Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes
No~es

anjority for

Air. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
.Mr1. BrTOwa
Mr. Davy
Mr. Doney
Mr, rerguson

M r, Keenan
Mr. Lathamn
Mlr. Lindsay
mr. H. W IV. Meui

ir . .Mann

Atr. Church
Mr. Collier
Mr. Coverley
Hon. 3. Cunningham
A1i43 Holui
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Ken nes I y
Mr. Marshall
51r. McCallum
Mtr. Millington

AYvet

Nos

.Mr. Mcbartj
Sir Jame" 1%
Mr. munsi.
%Ir, Parker
Mur. Patrick
Mr. Please
Mr. Richard
N1r. Sampo
MIr. J1. At.
Mr. 'Tborn
Mr. Wells
Mr. North

Mr. Nulsen
Mr, Penton
Mr. Sleeman
Mr, F. C. L.
11r. J1. H. S
N1r, Trot
Ar. Wonsbri
NTr, Iwilloek
Me, Withers
M?. WilISon

Question thus passed.

Bill read a secondl time.

In Committee.

M lr. Angelo in the Chair; Mr.
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Arendnient of Seetioi

H1on. Ill. F. TROY: I muove a
muen t-

That the words one1c pound and
be struck out with a view to inae
word ''moniey."

Thousands of p)eole cannot affor
one polund, hut they give shillings,
should receive consideration.

The Minister for Lands: Sue
irould not he paying tax.

The PREIHER : The amendme
involve a tremendous number of
tions and inuch confusion in the
Department. I do not know that
payer would receive much relief
ance were mande for very stuall
No deduction should be made for
£1.

'Mr- KENNEALI4 Y: If a pei
r-ould not aff~ord to give £1, cumtrib
outl amlolunts of tO -. or 1S., is

24
20

sirable that he should receive a deduction'?
H-e may be gitving more in comparison with
his mneans than the man who gives a large
siI inf.

- The Premier: He would get a deduction.

4 'Mr. 1(ENNEALLY : Not unless the
- amendment he agreed to. M1embers on the

Govermemnt side opposed expimption front

Reel taxationi for sustenance men, and I expect
litcet) them to oppose this amendmcqet. The pro-

ceeds of the cancer appeal consisted largely
of the small donations of the many.

sn
Smith Amendment put and negatived.

Hion. P. COLILIER3 : Suhelause 2 seeks to
(Telr.) make the measure operative front the 1st

Julyv last. Taxation retains had to be sub-
mit ted by the end of July or August, and
this pirovision would necessitate the Taxa-

Smith tion Depairtument amending assessments.
mith Mir. SA3LPSON : Suhelause 1 shows that
nigh the anmounts will affect the assessable income

during the year. As we are now in the

lTeller.) financial year 1932-33, returns for this year's
income will not be put in till next year,
when any such donations will be allowed
for.

Hon. S. W. MUNSIl: if the clause be
agreed to in its present formn, it will enable

S3a mpson people to include ally donations mande since
the 1st July of this year.

Clause put and passed.

1i S: Title--agrieed to.

nl amend- Bill reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

upwards"'
rting thme Third Reading.

Read a third time, aind transmitted to thu
d to give Council.
and they

hb people BILL-METROPOLITAN WH1OLE MILK.

In Conmmit tee.
at Would Rmd from the 8th December. Mt.

ealcula- Richardson in the Chair: M1inister for. Agri-
Taxation culture in charge of the Bill.
the tax-

if allow- The CHAIRMAN: Progress -was reported
amounts. onl Clause 6. which relates to the constitutionu
less than of the board.

lBon. W. D. JOHNSON: I move anl
rsoat who amndmet-
uted 'ani-
t not de-

That ini line .1 of Subelause 2 the word
'4seieu - he strucek out.
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If the amewlnent be a-'reed to, I shall sub-
seqluentir % move to insert the word "'hree."
The clause relates to the constitution of thle
board, w11hich is to consist of sevenl iiieslbers.
one of whom is to represent the consumers-
tour to relpresent thle dairymen, and two the
Vendors. Such a large board is unneces-
sary, and is not, representative of the inter-
ests really involved. I recognise that the
produters and the consumers should have
ain equal say in the work of or-anisilg zind]
adminiistering znatters concerninug the whole
milk industry: otherwise it would he po-
sible for onle section to have power~ to ex-
ploit the other. The cost of distrinutiou
;and administration should be on thec most
econornical bausis possible, andl the work
that the board will be called upon to
do should not requnire seven mnembers.
If i m ndeudent be agreed to, I propose
that there shall lie one representative ofh
the p~rodulcers and one of thle consumers,
with an impartial chairman to be selected
hr the Glovernment.

Mr. Me 1Hartv : How wVill the producers'
representative lie ap lpointed?

1Ho1. WV. D. JOHNSON: f do not think
it necessary to go to the expense of elect-
ing a representative, and [ would prefer
to place the responsibility directly onl the
producers theniselves to suggest naines to
the Minister. 1. would he prepared to
leave in the hands, of the Government of
the day the task of selecting a representa-_
tive of the producers from those suggested
hy the producers themselves. [ would leave
to the Government, too.. the task (it select-
ing a truly representative person to look
a fter the interests, oif the consumners, and
of securing the services of the best nin
or womian available as chairman, to act
-is arbitrator whien differences arose be-
tween the remlaining members of the
board

'Mr. J. MfacCallum SWINTET., : I agree
with what the member for (luildf'ord-Mid-
land has said regarding thle board being
too large, but I think he has gone to the
othei extreme. A membership of three
would not be suIficient, because occasions
marv arise when membhers of the board
Would he absent, and it wvould he imu1pos-
sible to carryv onl the business. [rater on
J shall move with the object oF securing

:board of five members.

A\mendnment put and passed.

Hon, . D\ . JOHNSON. I miove an
a mnendient-

That the word 'three' be inserted ini lieu
of the word struck out.

31r. J. 'Ma~aillm S1)UTH: I more an
amendment onl the amendment-

That the word "'five' be inserted in lieu
of ''three?'

It miy odmnt hie agreed to, I propose
that two ot the memibers shall be. repro-

sentativec Of tihe coui ues, two ot the
diir iinemi aid oI iue to be ap~jpoiniited by tile
Governor as chairman, I hare made pro.
vision in subsequent amendmients that TL

Shall ilnure, (lint tilie .oulsllem~ls' 1elireseilta-
tire shall not be engaged or interested in
the p~rodiuction or rending of miilk . amid
that the representatives of tie dairvymen.
shall not lie engaged in the vending oit miilk,
either wholesale or retail, wb'ile the chair-
man shall not be engaged or interested in
the production or vrnding of milk.

'Mr. l.ENNEAAjLY: I1 hope the amiend-
uncut moved by the member for Giuildford-
Midland will be carried. The price-fixing
board which functioned in thii: State coni-
sisted of three members and not live or
seven. If we take the necessary steps to
have the two parties mostly eoiicernel ye-

preCsenIted, ronsistem, t with t hq fewer numl-
ber , on hare on the board, tile hotter amnd
the Inure effectively will the wrork be done1(.
Why dto ire invariably reduce large gatl-
erings into smnall gatherings ? Becausie we
know that with tile smaller num11ber it
will be p)ossible to get the work dine. The
time has collie whenl We Should hove a sRs-
terni to ensure that the produer of milk
will get a fair return. At the soinic tine
we should make provisionl to see that thle
consumer is not exploited with regard to
price. The most successful Way 1y whichi
that can be brought about is to have :'
board of three, one representing the con-
sumnlers one thle producers and the third
anl independent chairman. A board of five
will not wvork as effectively aF a board of
three.

-.\r. 1\kLARTY, I hope the amendment
moved by the meutber for Guildford-
'Midland will not be carried. At the samne
time, T ami not taken with either of tabe
amlendmnllts. I would prefer the hoard to
remain as was proposed orizinally, but
knowing- that T cannot get what IF want
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I will support the amendment move([ by
the member for North Perth. It is ne-
cessary that the producers should have as
wide representation as possible. It is only
reasonable that both producers, and eon-
sLuners sholotI( have adeqiuate representa-
tion and if we have only one producer
from the outside districts, dissatisfaction
will be caused.

lon. A. MleCALLUM: .In boards of this
desprip10o1 thle smaller the anmber the
better willI t hey- function. I understand that
in this election one producer is to have
one vote. Eigphty per cent. of the milk
consumed in the metropolitan area is pro-
duced in tile metropolis, but the bulk of
the ownaers are outside the metropolitan
area. If it comes to one vote for one
dairymoan to elect a single represen-
ta tive, the lionrd will be elected by those
dairyman who produce only 20 per
cent, of the milk. If there are to be two
to represent the producer and a similar num-
her to represent the consumer, I hope the
Minister will agree that one shall be from
within and the other from outside the
17-mile radius. In suggesting that, I am
giving away a lot. There is the probability
that the two wvould bea elected from outside
the 17-mile radius and those who supply
S0 her cent, of the milk would be without
r'epresentation.

Mr. WELLS: I. oppose the amendment to
reduce the number to three because the com-
mnittee would then, be too small. On the other
hand, seven ik too nmn to be workable with
advantage. I prefer thec number suggested
lby the ,memnber for North Perth. I also
agree witl, thle suggestion mad e by the mew-
her for South Fremantle as to the method
of election. It would be unfair for those
withIin the 1 ?-mile radius to be on t-voted b.-
those outside the metropolitan area.

Mr. SAMPSON: I like the compromise
suggested lby the member for South Fre-
mantle. A board of three would not be
wvimkablc; five would be satisfactory, and it
would be possible to give representation to
the various interests.

Mr. MIILLINGTON: I favour the amend-
mient. moved by the member for North Perth.
Although there are 6,600 cows registered
wvithin the 17-mile radius, the fact remains
that with at fewer number of cows there are
many more owners in the other zone, and
it it came to a vote unquestionably the outer
zone wvould prevail. When it comes to a

question of altering the existing system, at
least five men wvillI be required to conisti -
ttute the board. Thsere will be p~lenity of work
for the five to do.

Mr. BROWN: I intend to support the
amendment moved by thle member for North
Perth. There is, however, a danger in it.
The whole control may devolve upon the
chairman, as the other two parties are not
likely to agree upon everything. At any
rate time chairman will require to be a really
impartial man.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: The Bill is de-
signed to effect a reorganisation in the dis-
tribution of milk. We do not want to pass
aI mleasure for the settlement of the differ-
ences between twvo warring sections of the
producers, but because there are two factions
amongst the producers, and in order to plo.-
cate them, it is now proposed to burden
the administration with a duplication of re-
presentation. The Bill does not regulate the
production of milk, but is designed to organ-
ise the marketing of the product. The pro-
ducer is not getting a fair return for his
labour and the consumer is paying too muck
for his milk. Those members vho are in-
clined to accept the proposal of a board
of five, will be loading up th2, administra-
tion with burdens and responsibilities rela-
tive to the settlement of the differences of
the producers. Let the producers settle their
o'vn dliffemrences from wvithiqi, and let one ma a
represent them as a whole and one repre-
seat the consumers. All tho energies of the
members of the board will be required to
see that milk is distribated in such a way
as will effect the neccs'.ary economic changes,
and they will not have any time for the set-
tlenient of internal disputes. If the hoard
is overloaded, the organisation will be ruined.
If the board is limited to three members
there can) lie no erossfiring, of interests.

The MI1NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I hope the amendment moved by the mem-
ber for North Perth will be agreed to- if
I have to appoint the board, I will see that
two representatives of the producers are
chosen so that one will come from the met-
ropolitan area and the other from the coun-
try districts. Later on in the Bill provision
is made for the declaration by the Minister
of daii-v areas. If there are two producers
representatives, two dairy areas will be de-
clared and one man chosen from each. The
Minister would always act on the advice of
the hoard as to the definition of those areas,
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which would insure that they were fairly
and equitably defined.

Hon. W. fl. Johnson: How would you
deal with the consumers?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The present boundaries may be unsuitable,
and 'it would be wrong at present to de-
clare that those should be the dairy areas
fronm which the representatives of the pro-
ducers had to be selected.

Hon. Al. F. TROY: The representation
suggested by the member for North Perth
is the fairest in all the circumstances. The
hoard would, at any rate, be well balanced.
I am g-lad the 'Minister has accepted the
suggestion.

Hon. A. MOCALLUM1: I canniot follow
the Minister when hie talks of (lairyi ng dis-
tricts. There is niothing in the Bill which
say- s that the representiatives oil [lie board
are to lIe elected from given districts. Clause
19 gives power to constitute dairy (districts,
but that merely means that dairying can be
cat-vied on in those districts.

The Minister for Agriculture: But their
boundaries would be natural boundaries
withina which the producers would elect their
representatives.

Hon. A. MecCALLL'M: No, all the r-i~-
tered dairymien will vote in a block. There
is nothing in the Bill to say there will be
elections in various districts, All it does is
to allow the whole of tine registered dairy-
men to vote as one section. The Minister's
idea is not in the Bill, and utnless it goes InI
ait this lpoint, it cannot go in at all. There
is a trade wvar at present, a ad 'flea in the
metropolitan area have been ruined by pro.
diucers 100 miles away unlawfully senoding
their milk over the railway' s at concession
rates. If that section were to get a mnaj).ority,
onl the board, it is possible they would de-
clare that no milk should hie p~roducedl in
the metropjolita n a rea. Jf we arie to deite
areas, imutbe done it' this clause. There
muight be one area within the 17-maile radius,
and another without that radius. I ant ad-
vised thatI the dair rviuen within the lY-ni Ic
radius hlave an av~erage of 40 cows per
(lair v, anad that. those without that radius
have an average of tenl cows pet dairy. So
onl the basis of production those within the
17-maile area will have four times the voting
strength of those in the metropolitan area,
anrd will be dictating to everybody. It is
too great a voting strength to give them.
I should like to havye it basied onl the qluani-

thty of milk supplied, but 1 realise the diffi-
culties in the way.

Mr. ANGELO: I will vote for the amiend-
ment moved by the member for North
Perth. We could get over the difficulty of
electing the dairymnt's representatives onl
the board bly inserting after "Act" in para-
graph ( h ) ''one area within the radius of
[7 miles of the G.P.O. and another outside
that area.'' That is all that would be neces-
sary.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTUJRE:
WVhen we get to paragraph (b,) of Clause 6
1 will be prepared to move that it should
read like this: "Two members representa-
tive of the (dairynmen elected by dairymen
licensed under this Act, one of whom 'shall
be elected froin that portion of the State
which is defined as a district under Section
4 of Thle Dairy Cattle Compensation Act,
1926, by- order in Council published iti the
'Governmnit Gazette' of the 11th Novemibcr,
1.927." To have it onl the basis of the 17-
mnile r-adius wvould ihe entirely unsatisfactory.

Hon. %V. I). -JOHNSON: Evidently there
has been a party meeting onl this, and gen-
eral understandings hlave been arrived at.
Tlhe Minister has made some effort to arrive
at the means by which hie is to get his pro-
ducers' representatives. Will he tell us how%%
lie is to get his two consumers' representa-
lives? The cotnsumiers are mnotrc interested
in thne Bill than are the producers. If I
were tiot contviticed that the board would give
the cotnsumers aI better (Itlat I vt of milk at a
reduced price, I would not be in favour of
the Bill. It is unfair for the Miniister to
accept a board of five members instead of
seveti, and tell us how hie is going to get
the twvo producers' represeiitatives, yet s-dy
nothting about the representatives of the
consutmers.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The questioii of the consumers' representa-
tives; is quite away from the present dis-
cusston. All the consumers' interests are the
same, aindc thIe appointment of the repre-
sentattives of the contsu mers should be left
to the -Minister. I cannot say definitely
whon I a ii going to appoint as consumtfers,
representatives, for I have not 'yet -i ven
eotisideration to that qlucstion.

Amendment ({Ioti. W. D. Johnson's) put
and negatived.

Amietnment (Afr. .1. AlacCal Iutf Smtith's)
tInt arid passed.
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Mr. J. 3LacCallin SMITH : I move an
atmindmtien t-

That paragraph (a) of Subelause 2 of Clause
6 be struck out, and the following inserted in

lie:-' a)Two menmbers as represenitatives
of the consumers, who shall be appointed by
the Qovernot, but such members not to be en-
gaged or interested in thme productiot or vend-

igof m"ilk.'

Honl. W. D. JOH-NSON: I suggest the
haon. membher shoul d strike out thme words
.,vho shll bIle apjpointed. by the Mitnister."
Tlhey are superfluous.

Mr. J. MlacCalium SMITH. I have no
objection to deleting- those words.

The CHAIRMAN': If the member for
N ortlt Perth wvillI move the atndmuent with-
out those words, we will proceed.

Hon. 21. F. TROY: I move an am~endmnent
onl the amnmdmaent-

'That after the word I'l k' the following
be added:-"1or memibers of any milk pro-
dueers' organisation or milk vendors' organ-
isa tion.''

Mr. J. MacCalluni SMITH: I have no
objection to the anmendmnt, but I think the
word "interested" covers the lion. inenibei's
point.

Amnendmient ott the anmendaiut putl atid
passed; the amiendment, ats amended, agreed

to.

Mr. J. MlacCallum. SMITH: I move anl
amendment-

Tiat paragraph (b) of Suelause 2 of Clause
6 be struck out and~ tlte following inserted in
lieu:-' (1,) Two miemibers as representatives
of the (1,11rylnen, ctt of whom shall be elected
by thust- dairymen being owners or occupiers
of dairies within the district defined by Order
in CouiicilI made under the Dairy, Cattle Coanl-
jicisa tion Act, 1926. and pnliihed in the
'Gazette' on the Ilth day of November,
1927, whlo are for the time being owners of
dairy cattle registered under that Act, and
oate by' those registered 1a irvirien outside tlhat
area, hut such members shall imot be engaged
or ittrestedl in the venditi of nailk e ither
wcliul sa Ic or retail."

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I move ai amn dmtent onl the amendment-

That the words ''but such niinihers shall
itot be engaged or ititerested in the vending
of milk eithe r whlmolesalec or retail ' be struck
omit.

1 heartily approve of the Minister not being
allowed to appoint ans a repreaeitative of the

producers anyone who is engaged or inter-
esbud in, the production or vending of nuiik,
but so far as the elected representatives are
concerned, I do not think the prtoducers'
choice should lie restricted in any way. If
they desire that a lawyer or any other person
should represent them, they should have the
opportunity of electing him. It would be
wvrong to restrict their choice.

31r. MILLINGTON: Those are tile wvords
to wich I had intended to dircd the -Min--
ister's attention. The metropolitan milk pro-
ducer is a milk vendor. That is his occupai-
tiona. He tho roughly understands the int[rica-
ties of milk distrib~ution. Why debar the
in who have built up the industry, not only
as producers, hut ats distributors, fromt act-
ing, onl the hoard? Why lose the advantage
of their experience? I' hope the Mlinister's
amendment will be carried.

Aimendnment onl the amendment put and
p~assed: the amendment, ats amended, agreed
to.

Mr. J. AfacCallumn SMITH: I move an
anien lient-

Trhat paragraph (c) of .5ubelause 2 of Clause
(3 be struck out, and the following words be
inserted in lieu:-'' (c) One member ap~pointed
by' the Governor who shall be chairman, withl
a tatiu ng vote, but such mnember not to be
engaged or initerested in the prod uctioni or
venlding of ilk.,

Amiendmnent put mid passed.

The MI11iSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I move anl a mendment-

That Subelnuse :3 of Clause 6 be struck out.

This is a. coinsequenttial amendment.

Amendment 1)11t ,a d p~assed.

Clause 7-Terins of office of members of
board:

The -MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I move anl a ncandinent-

Timat a fter the word ''eight'' the words
amid nijne" be iiisertedl.
Amtientdmiit t jt and passed; the clause,

as amended, agreced to.

Cla use S-F;irst menmbers of the hoard:

Thme MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I move anl amiendment-

Thntt the words ''and milk vendors'' be
strut k omit.

Mr. KENNEALLY: How does the Minis-
tet' propose that the rep~resentative of the
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Consumers shaill be appointed ! Provision is
made for the appointmnent of the represeii-
tative of the dairvojen. The Minister canl
consult the Dairymien's Association. If that
he necessary surely it is also necessary to
conisul t orga nisations of consumers inl eon.
neetioln with tile appointmen~it of the Conl-
suniers' representa tive. Provision slhould be
made for the appointlilent of the consumiers'
repi esentative or rcpresentaitives and tha,
Minister should consult the oreonisatiolis of
consumers. There is an organisation that
ieprieits Iusinlly Ihe consillplers, 11ain1e 'V
the organisation of the wvorl-n, [rf suchl.
provision is not nide, the hoardl will be
failure.

Amendmuent pu~t and passed.
Hon. WV. 1). JOI[NSON : I had given no-

tice of anl aniendment to insert Consum111ers
and I thoutrht the MAinister would have
moved inl that d ireetion. I muove an a iend-
met-

That the wordIs "and eormsomers" li e ill-
serted iii lieni of the words struck out.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
To ronsilt the Consumers would not be prae-
ticable. Thle duty oif selecting the represen-
tative of the consuminers mnay safely he left
to the MHinister. T'here canl be 110 conflict
in the interests of thme consunmers. EverY
hous ehlol der inl the metropolitan area1 eonl-
sunes sonme milk, and the iimtrrestrs of all
houmsehlddem,, are identical. Trlle are s o
many associations of eon-sinners that it would
be difficult to find themn all or to Igive effect
to the wishes of then ill., The amlendmuent
should not he pressed.

MUr. KENNNEALLY : It is as lowieal to
provide for tlie appoiriniit of represenita-
tires, of the consumners as of the prodneerq.

'rie -Minister for Ag-riculture: There are
oil] y two organisations of dairymen, onle i
the metropolitan area and onie inl the Sou th-
Wvest.

Mr. ICE>VNEALjLY : It would be only fair-
to consult the organlisations iepreC'elitingr the
Collsumllers. Wi thout the amiendment, the
Gio-eriuunent could a ppoint an11ybody to re-
pirevenit the Consumers,

Mfr. MeLart v: It is almost imiposs~ihle t,)
consualt all thme organism ions of constumers.

Mtr. KENNEALLY: That objeetion could
he overcome if the 'Minister no desired,. If
the amneidinieit le, nt psethe Mfinb-ter
will be free to igcnore the eonsumners' organ-
isa tin".

Mir. Wells : What arme time eouaucr&
ormi satiorms ?

I cii. W. D. Jlohnson : The Housewives'
Associa riorn inl add itio n to the Labhour orga ii-

isati ons.
Mr. Panton : AI-o thme National Counc-il of

Women and the 'Women's Service Guild.
M.KENNEALLY: Those orga1nisatioms

cold( easi ly he coinsulted.
The Premier: Easily consulted!

Mfr. KThN AL ''1ey have been tun-
suited before. Some organisations have been
parlticulalyl active in the interests of the
consumers.

Amendment put, end a division k akent
with the following result:-

Ay' es
Noes

Majority against

Mr. Blarnard
Mr, Collier
Mr. Coveris
M~r. Hegnly
blISS Hoiman
M~r. Jobt on
Mr. Kenneally
"Mr, Marshal
"Mr, McCallmm
Mr. Millington

Mr. Angelo
N11r. firnwn
Mr. Church
Mr. Davy
Mr. Doney
Mr. Ferguson
Air. Orlifitbe,
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Latham
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. 1-1, W, Mann
Mr. J. 1. Mann

20

M3

3

AYES.
31r. ?.unsie
',Ir, Nulsen
Mr. Panton
.\rP Sleeman

,\ .F, C. L. Smith
Mr~. wono~broulih
m r. Wiliroelt
,,r, Wilson

t.r Withers
Mr. Corboy

(Teller.)

NOES

Sir Jamne- AIitcht-ll
Mr ' Parker
Mr. Pillri~tc
Mr. Pietsset
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. .1. H. Smith
NIPi. M. Semith
Nfr. 'Illhsil
4e Wpliq
Mr, North

(Teller.)I

Amendmen t thus nega itired.

Clause put and passed.

Ciluse 0-Election of mlemlbers:

The MINISTERI F0OR AOCRTCUITURfE:
I move ain amendment-

''lbrt ill line 6 of Silbelaulse 1 itsoici per*
son- ie strurek out, andi-rte words "two p~er-
snns be insewrted ill lieu.

Amendment put and passed.

The MNINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The word "representative" in the same line
wvill have to be al1tered to "representatives."

The CHAIR-MAN: That is .a conreqluen-
lial amendment.
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The MIN1'ISTER FOR AG~rCU:LTURE:.
I move anl amnendmnent-

That Subelanses -2 and .3 be struc-l nt with
at view to insertimg other suhrlanisec.

Aumendmuent Jput and passed.

The MINISTER VOR AGRICULTURE:
I mnove an amendment-

Thlat thle folluwing subelanses be inserted
ilieu:-

(2.) The representatives of the consumers
thenl aplpoinited and that one of thle rcpr(?eeti-
tives of the dairymen thien elected, who re-
ecived the greater number or votes in the clec-
tioa, shall hold office for two years fromi thle
date of their app~ointment or of his election,
as the ease iuai' he. Thle remaining repre-
sentative of the dair'Vii14-i1 thenl elerte.] as
aforesaidI shall hold ethice for one year fromn
the dlate of his election, hlnt shall be eligible
for re-eleetinn.

(3.) Following the first election as providled
for in Subsection I hereof, anl election shall
be held annually for theo election of one
representative of the dairymen on the board.

Mr. KENNEALLY: If the Mlinister con-
siders the amendments we have already
agreed to regarding- the representation of
dairymnen inside and outside the metropoli-
tani area respectively, he will appreciate the
fact that his amendment does not contem-
p)late the altered situation. Apparently the
subelauses were drafted without taking
into consideration the amendments we have
agreed to this evening.

The MNINIISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That. is so. I ask leave to withdraw my
amendment. The subelauses are really not
necessa ry

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Hon. A. McCALLUM:. How long will the
representatives of the producers hold office?

The Minister for Agriculture: For two
years. That was decided when we agreed
to thle amendment moved by the member.
for North Perth.

Hon. W. D. .Johnson : That is provided
for now in Clause 7.

Clause, as previously amended, put and(
passed.

Clause 10-Elections:

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I miove an amendment-

That in hlies I and 2 of Subelause 2, thle
words ''every wholesale milk vendor aind
every retail miflk vendor" he struck out.

Amendment put and passed.

The MINISTER _FOR AGRICULTURE:
I mUove anl amendimet-

That the liroviso to Subelause 2 be struck
out.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 11 and 12-agreed to.

Clause 13-Proceedings of the board:

The MINISTER F0OR AGRICULTURE:
movae al iianienclikient -

That i line! I of Subelause I "'four'- lie
struck. out ,iird ''threce inserted in lieu.

Hion. WV. 1). JOHNSON: With sniafl
bodies such asi the hoard, I do not like to
see the number of the qjiorumi reduced £1s
sggested. If we provide that three out of!

five shall form a quoruni. it Pueans that three
could get together and cons t itute a meeting
of the board. We should require the ti-s
Iflimbers to be in attendlanee.

The Miis~ter for Ag-riculture: Three will
he a majority at any time.

Hon. W. 1), JOHNSON: That is s:o: but
it Ps undesirable to provide for such a
small quorum.

Mr. THORN: [ hope the amendment will
be agreed to. We should appreciate the
fact that one member of the board may
lbe ili for a long time, aind unless some
provision is made along the lines of the
amendment, the op~eratiolns of the hoard
may be hampered.

Amendmnent put and[ paie~tl.
The 11INiSTERl FOlt AOR'.ICULTURE:

I move an amiendmient-

That in Subelanse 2, all the words after
''mieuting 'I in line 4, be struck out.

Provision regarding the voting- power of
tile eliirnizi i has already been dlo t with
in the amendment move([ be the member
f~or 'North Perth.

Amendmenfl~ t put and passed:. the clause,
as amended. agree to.

Clauses 14 to 16-agree to.

Claus-e 17-Officers of the bard;

Ilon. S. W. MUNL,\SIE : I move an amlend-
nliet-

That the words ''inelu'linga inspectors'' in
line 3 be struck out.

I object to the proposed hoard having the
righbt to appoint inspectors.

Amendment put and passed.
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Hon. W. D. JOHNSON2: The board will
still he able to appoint inspectors, andI
that is w~hat we want to avoid. 1 move
an amendment-

That the followig words be added to the,
clause:-''Such officers shall not inl any way
interfere Or exercise thle functions of health
officers, or, inspectors under the Health Act."

The MINISTER FOR AORICULTURE:
I intend to move an amendment on similar
tines to Clause 27. Perhaps it can be in-
serted here. It rends--

Provided that nothing in this subparagraph.
or iii this section shiall be deemied in any way
to affect or prejudice the ighits, l)cucers and
duties of inspectors appoiated under the
Health Act, 11)1 1-1026.

That will include iinspectors appointed by
local governing bodies and the amendment
moved by the member for Guildford-Mid-
land will not. I (10 not want the board.
to interfere with the activities of the
Health Department or henalth inspectors.

Hon. S. AV. MUNSLE: I hope the minis-
ter will accept the amendmient moved by
the hon. mnember and hie can also ardl
the proviso that he has read. The
inspectors that may be appointed by the
proposed board will have no qjualificationls
front the health point of view. The hoard 's
inspectors, will have a knowledge of veter-
inary work only, and they will do all the
inspections,. Without casting any reflec-
tion onl dairymvien, [ canl say we have es-
pericuced great difficuilties inl trying to get
the clairinien to keep their dairies tip to
standard, and it was not until the other
day that we were able to take action if
the dairies wvere in a dirty state or if
dirty milk was supplied. The hocard's in-
5lpeclors wai~y unow go airouInd and give In-
struetionls that may he entirely difereilt
from the instructions given by the health
inspectors. The Minister will be making" A
mistake in tile interests of the community
geneorally it he takes the control of dairies
fronm the Health Department, and places
it inl the biands of this hoard, which. -will
appoint its; ownl inspectors withouit qlualificat-
tion. The board will be able to tell the
Health Department to mind their own husi-
nle.:

Tile 'Minister for Agriculture: Not if
my proviso goes inl.

Hon, S. W. MUNR'IE: That will not im-
prii i Ilie ll(o~1ioll .

The Minister for Agriculture: Clause 2
will be subject to the proviso.

Hon. S. W.V MIJNSIE: Thle proviso wilt
be subject to the clause. 'There will be
continual conflicts amiongst the dairymnen
themselves, and the standard both of the
dairies and of the milk supply will be re-
duced.

[M1r. Angelo took the Chair.]

Amlendnment put and passed; thle Clause.
as amiended, agreed to.

Clause 18-Depairtmental inspectors:

Hion, S, W. bLUNSIE: The clause is not
clearly expressed. If the Minister con-
senlts to hland over an inspector front. the
Health Departmient to the board, the board
will have to pay him white hie is working
fur them. The clause says he shall be ail
emiploy, ee of the board, and not of the
Health Department.

TIhe M-inister for Agriculture: He would
hie an officer of tile Agricultural D)epart-
inlen t.

Bon. S. W. MUNSIE: Had the Minister
consulted the Health Department before
brin,-ing- down thle Bill, he would not have
been faced with tlle present trouble. The
Agricultural Department want to control
all the inspectors of rile Health Depart-
auint, and have frequently arguied that the
mneat inlspectors shold in, attachied to
their department.

Hon. P. Collier: What inspectols have
the Agricultural Department?7

H1on. S. W. M1UNSIE: Th1ev have two
veterinlary inspectors, who have only a
smattering of veterinary science.

The Minister for Agriculture: Theyv are
inlspecting for T.B. under the Dairy' Cattle
Complensation Act in thle mretropolitan area.

Hon. S. WV. MIUNSIE: From the agri-
cultural point of view only. Could not
the four health inspectors do the work re-
quiired?

The 'Minister for Agricutltutre: The clause
olyv providles: that the officers of thle Do-
paltilent of Agriculture magy he Ion ned -to
the board if desired.

Hon. W. D. JOHN'SON: I moive ani
a men dale nt-

That in Subrlanre 1 the words "'all sucph
inspectors when performing any duties under
this Act shall be deemied to he pierformiing
such duties for thle board" ''be strucek out.
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The MPINISTER FOR AGRIICULTURE:
The~e are stock inspectors (of the Depart-
mealn of' Agriculture. If Ithir services are
to he utilised by the board, they should be
regarded as, ollieers of that body, and pa id
liv the board.

The MINISTER FORl LAND)S: If any'
action is taken by the i nipec-tors, it will have
to be taken onl behalf of the Agricultural
Departmnmt, unless, it canl be made certain
that[ they are employees of tile board. They
should he defined as' discharging these duties
onl behalf of the board.

Hon). %V. D]. JOHNSON: Thle retention
of the woards will not give tile iinspectors
any more power. If the Minister tin zks
thle boarid should pay thle salaries of the
inspectors the words willI not liel p to bring
that 'about.

Mr. iiENNIEALLY: If tile first portion
of the subelause is left in. I think the second
part is also necessary. W\~e hnve deprived
the board of the right to appoint its own
insp~ectors, anmd wve should therefore retain
the whole of the subelause. We shall not be
encroaching onl the powers of the Minister
for Health.*

Hen1. W. 'P. JOHXSON: If thle reason-
ig of thle miember for East Perth is sound,

we :a e vetoing whoat wre hav;e decided in
the preceding vlause, where we say thle
boarid shall have no control over the inspec-
tors. Just as it is undesirable for the ])oard
to direct health hipectors,, so it is wron~g
for them to direct inspectors of the Agri-
cl turalI Department. VI less we agree, to
fle amiendmnent, thiose inspectors will 1)6
under the boa d who, instead of the Minmis-
ter, will direct their operations.

Thle M1inister for Lands: Bat these are
inspectors of cattle, not dairy insp)ectors.

Beon. WV. D. JOHNSON: If the Minister
wanrts specially qjualified ollirers to perform
any dty under thle Act, lall lie has to do is
to gazette them as inslj~eetors uinder the Mimi
iser. The board miust iiot have an mitliimn
to do with the inspection of cattle or of
dairies.

Amendmnit put a ild negatived.

Clause Jt, and paissed.

Clause 19-agreed to.

Clause 20-Dairymen and milk vendors
to be licensed:

Hont. A. 'MeCALLU2[: I should like to
know whether the powers under this clause
wrillI involve also tile imp)rovement of pre-
inises,. I have seen milk in ail sorts of
-hops, 1)utchers' sho1,s, greengrovcrs' shops,
pastrycoolts shops land secondhand hon-
mongers shops. \Vill there be rjie

proof of cleniliness of the premises in which
milk is siold?

The Minister for Lands: That is provided
for iii the Healthi Act.

Hont. A. MeCALLU'M: Is it suggested
that this clause wvilI give the board power to
refuse ;a license to nyone whose premises
are not snuitablde for the retailin.g of milk ?
Will the boar Il ave that powver 7

The MTINISTER FORl AGRICULTURE:
Nes, under this the boarid will have power

loa liee,e prem isei in which milk is sold.
iIon. A. McCallumn: Will the premises

have to be suitable?
The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

It will be one of the functions of the ])oard
to see that the premises are suitable before

isigthe license.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 21, 22-agreed to.

Clause 2 3-Licenses:

l. A. 'McCALLUIlM : I move anl amnend-

That i le following subhlause be added: -
(6) Anr person to whbom the board lmas re-
fused to issue ;a license under this section may
appecal, as prescribed, :against the board's do-.
',ision to a resident or police magistrate or the
mlagistrate of a local court sitting ithin the
'netropolita n areal, :a d thre miagistrate may
order thle license to be issued or may confirmn
the decision of the hoard, as shall be just, and(
iffret shall be given to hits decision.

At present there is no appeal from the
hoard.

Amendment put :anmd passed; the clause,
as ,amnded, agreed to.

Clause 24-Revocation of licenses:

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: I mlove an amend-
'Uint-

'That the following proviso to Subelause 1
be ;added:

Provided that such person mayc appeal, as
prescrihed, against the board's decision, to a
resident or p~olice nmagist rate or the nagistrate
of it local court Sitting within thle aietropoli-
tanl area, and thle magistrate may reverse or
confirm, the ievoen tion as shall 1)e just.

Amndmalvent put and Passed.
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Hon'. A. McCALLUM: I move a further
amendment-

That the follow ig subelause be altddel: -
(3) Any person whose license has been re-

yoked onay apply to tihe board for all order
directinlg any other person who has benefited
by the revocation to pay to tine first-mientioned
person such comnpensation ats shall bel assessted
by the board, and( suchl order shall be enforce-
-able by action in ainy court of competent
jurisdiction; provided that any% person feeling
aggrieved by tiny decision of the board in
making or refulsing such anl order, or !in assess.
ing the Cool ielusatioll, may appeal therefrom,
as prescribed, to a resident or police mnagis-
trate or a mai~gistrate of a local court sitting
wi tin nthe met icpol itan a irea, wholi0Inay) con flurn,
reverse, or varyv tile decision, as shall be just.

The board has power to delicense a dairy-
mail, to confliscate his business and not give
him any compensation. There never has
been created in this country such a power
for ally board. There are dairymen who
have tens of thousands of pounds invested
in their businesses and, by a stroke of tile
pen, the board can wipe them out without
any conmpenlsatioin at all. My amendment will
Provide for such men being compensated,
and the compensation will be paid by those
who benefit ats a result of the cutting up
of such businesses. The board can easily
arrive at anl adequate and just basis for
comipensationl, according to the quantity of
milk taken over by othler dairymen. The
principle I have adopted is much the same
as that availed o-f iii connection wvith thle
Liquor laws. The amenidmenit also idcludes
provilsion for- appeals againt eoimpcinsation
decisions. P arliamlient has unever vet legis-
hated so that a mall's business may he coin-
6iscated by law, anid yet the Bill contains
suchita proposal wvithou t any suggestion of
Eonipensation. I hope the Committee wvill
tiot do so onl this ocension, but will accept
ill amendment.

Mr. THORN: I do not think that a manl
who goes out of the dair-ying industry should
veceive compensation. He will have anl op-
portunlity to bring 'is dairy up to thle stand-
0111 required by the regulationls. We should
not coimpenisate such a man because he re-
fuses to bring Iis dair uvlp to thle reqiired
Ktalndard.

lion. A. McCall uin That is siot the only
reason why the dairyma an can lie del icemsed.

Mr. THOR3N: This is entirel % different
from the position cited by' tne miember for
M onth Fremnantle with regard to liquor
lieenses. I take it that dairymen will be

delicejised only if they refuse to conduct
their dairies under clean conditions in com-
pliance wyith the regulations.

JHon. J. C. Willeck: But there are too
lllalv dairynlen and milk vendors now, and
their number will have to be reduced if the
Posts of distribution are to come down.

Mr. THORN: I am not looking at it from
that point of view.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: The board will have
to do so.

'file MIINISTER FORt AGWtICL'LTURiE:
I hiope the anieadineilt will not be alce1
to. IL is i nconlceivable that a board such
as thm t whichi we arle settinhg tip, w~illI (i) an
to. It is inconceivable that a board such
injustice to any dairyman. Dairymen will
be delicezised if they neglect to com-
lp1Y with tile standards that the hoard
will set tipl. Tine miaer for 800111 FIV-
mlantle Sa1id tilat Parliament had never passed
ant Act vinibudyinig such poer as a ppeC:I
iii the Bill. To-da 'y the I'-kaltli lepartmnirt
CaIn refuse to license ally dirlilrlal they d~e-
sire, aind can cancel such a license at any
itomient. Surely a hoard representative of
ll] parties concerned wvill be unllikely to tie-

license a mu lk ve ndor (i Ia ir 'm vina wvho is
reinderi ng a insefa I service to thle coniinnitv.
Those who will he deliceunsed wvill he rae,'
who cointiniue to opierate unsuitable a ad oil-
(c-en premises or sui 1)v milk tha t is dele-
teriouis to health. WIno wtill pav tile Coin-
)Ciksatioii coitelinplaled in) tile anllnllt 9
']here is no0 (liialll i ilk velil(,i ill inls-

iness tO-da 'N who. could( p)ossild ' Pay aiy
comnpensation at all. The lion, member's pro-

pslis inifprae ~ti cabhie.
Hall. A. 21cCAIL LM 11: Is it not quite

po5ssii)!, and kil Pelta iniv probabl)1e, thannt tlie
boarid wvill cult the iii ci 01)1i tan liea i ill in
blocks for the delivery of muilk-? Powver to
do so is distinetlyv set oat iii the 1Bill.

Ron1. IV. 1). -Johnson: And it shoulld lie
donie.

Tfhe 'Ministcer for Agrienlture : That will
be in thle interests of tilhe eoini n itv geller-

ally.

Holl. A. - Md('A LLE111 Bitt that i., nio
reasoin lli idividualIs should suite. A
ditr inry mail lll ontil1)l with aill the requirme-
mneats of thle boarid. if the objevtive of re-
duced costs to tile consumer is to be gainled,
qunite a lar-ge anotihier of mnills vendors ;id(
tlai r 'iell wtill have to go Out Of busli 11C55.
At p)lQSCnl inilk carlts are passing, eachl other
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in the streets covering thle sam ,n round aind
causing added costs. Ini fact, that is one of
the largest items fin the excessive cost of dis-
t ribution to-day. Many of them wvill have
to go out of business, but whlit right tiave

we to say that thle%. shall be puishe~d out with -
out compensation ? That is voiilisea tioli pture
and simple. We? cannot clains to ito justie
to those people if we do not provide for
compensation.

Mr. 2[ILLINOTON :The Minister sug-
gests that if a dai rym an or mnilk vend(or " we
clislossesse(I of his business interests for the
benefit of the comnmunity, lie should have no
redress. It is not a matter altogether of
such a mnail being licensed because lie has
conducted i nsaniiitary premises or infringed
the regulations of the board in other direc-
tions. The (list ri but ion of milk has~ to hie
completely reorganised and I am unader the
impression that the machinery provided is
inadequate. The jot) is so big that it will
require very definite regulations. if
the proposed reorganisatioin takes place
and licenses are cancelled, definite provision
should be nade for the assessment of the
value of the cancelled licenses. It must be
remembered that the milk vendor will not
be represented on the board. Whatever may
be said about the producer and the con-
umier, the mailk vendor has vested interests
which lie has built up and which iviii have
to be considered. Another point: we do
not know what the regulations will be. It
will not be a question of the infringement
of the Health Act, but of the regulations to
lie mande under the Bill, when passed. In
my opinion, the amendment does not go far
enough. The Minister, when drafting the
Bill, dlid not appear to have appreciated
thle position of tile milk distributors in the
metropolitan area. The proposed board will
have power to confiscate the big vested in-
tcre.,ts of the distributors. Therefore, the
amerinent is absolutely necessary, but some
provision should be cdraf ted setting out bow
thle value of those vested interests is to be
asses ed. Onice at distributor is displaced
and delicenised he should lbe compensated.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
thle following result-

Ayes
Noes 20

Majority aga inst

NI r. Collier
air. Covoer
bir. Ilegney
Miss Holman
Air. Johnson
ATMr. iceneally
Ni r. Marsbton
Mir. Mceallumi

,Jr. MIlilinglon
Mr. MAhloie

Mr.
Ai r.
Mr.
Mr.
Nir.
NJr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Barnard
Brown
Church
Davy
Ijoney
Fergu son
Cccii ii
Lath ar
Lindpay.
J. 5. M...o

Ay~es.
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Lamond
Mr. Cunningham

Amendment thus

Aires.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Ar .
Mr.
.%r.
Mlr.
MJr.

IMr.

Ilr.
Sir
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

Mr.

P~ons.

Mr.

Mr.

negativ

Nuisca
Panton
Sloeema
F. U. L. Smith
Troy
WVansbrough~Vicock
Wilson
Corboy

IT.lfrr.)

NicLarty
James Mitchell
Patrick
Please
Rilihardl..ii
Sampson
Seaddani

Tho
Notth

Well, cr.

Parker
i. Lseith

ed1.

Mr. M1ILLINOTON: Now that the amenid-
ment of the member for South Fremfiantle
has been negatived, I point out that the
clause gives most drastic and dangerous
power to the tboard. The 'Minister should
rep~ort progress and make provision to deal
adequately with thfe claims for compensa-
tion that may arise, The board may exer-
cise the power conferred upon them to re-
conistruict the scemne of milk distribution in
the metropolitan area, say, onl the zone sys-
temn. That was recommended by the Royal
t'onninissios some years ago, but they also
recommended a compensation fund. Surely
members onl the Government side do not
stari'l for the colifscatioi of vested inter-
e~ts. Whenever a similar proposal has been
nade in the past, there has always been
priQiioi to comtpensate those whose inter-
ests would suffer. I have supported the Bill
so farl, hut I will not support it further
unless such provision is made. Hundreds
of thousands of pouinds are involved. I
suggest that the industry and not the Gov-
ernmrent should compensate sufferers. The
Bill contains principles that are not ordin-
arily supported by lie Government, and it
should not be left for us to champion the
rights of vested interests. I thought mem-
hiers onl the Government side wvere the chain-

poof vested interests.
The premier: See howv eamsv it is to be

mistaken.
Mr. MILLINGTON: This is a serious

maitter tlat cannot be ignored by the oar-
clinnient. If the hoard do not take the The-
tion I fear, there wvill be no need to utilise
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the power, bitt machinery should be pro-
vided in the event of the hoard exercising
the power in order to assess the amiount of
compensation payable. I1 anticipate that the
hoard will reconstruct the whole scheme of
milk distribution in the metropolitan area,
and the question of compensation will cer-
tainly arise. The vendors arc no longrer
given representation onl the board, andl we
should ensure that their interests are not
lightly jeopardised.

Mr. SAMILPSON: I support the view ex-
pi essed hr the member for Leederville. It
would be unfair if a manl's business were
wiped out through some technical error.

lion. S. WV. Muinsie: There oughlt he ito
technical error. A business might simply be
wiped out.

M1r. SAMPSON: Consideration should he
goiven to thle questioni of compensation. I
sugg est thant the further conssideration of the
clause be postponed.

The CHAIRMAN: The clause has been
amiended, a nd therefore further consideration
cannot be postp)oined.

Thle mmN]sTEIl? FOR1 AGRICULTURE:
I nua agreeable to recoiumit the clause for
further consideration.

Clause, :is. previonsly aniended, put and

Clauses 25, 20--agreed to.

Clause 27-Powers and functions; ot thle
board:

Holl. S. WV. -MV-NSIE: I have no. objec-
tion to conferring the powers and functions
mentioned i n p h )1 (1). Pa ragrap
(2) provides for inspections by mnen without
qua~lificationis for the work the 'y wvill 1)0 called
upon to per-form. Thle Bill is design-Ied to
take awa ,y from thle Health Department fill
those duticq that are now discharged by % it
in coiuitetion with dailies. The board should
not he given powers of inspection.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I mlove an
amieni mnt-

That inl Subelause 1 a paragraphi be inserted
to stand as paragraph (g) as follows:-'- ' The
prohibition of the use for hiumnii consumption
in ally formn of milk which alpears to Ile dd-0
teriflus to flo' th or. uiiivlolcsozne.

It is not clearly enough defined that only-
wholesome milk shall he distribnted to the
public. To-daY- every kind of milk is dis-
tributed.

The Premier: It is all inspected 1y thle
Health Department.

Hon, S. WV. 2luuisie : But under thle
amniided Hlealth Act there is iio poe to
lilevent te sale olf dirty milk.

Hon1. W. I). JO17N-SON: I have taken
these words fromu the New South Wales Act.

The Aini,,ter for Agrieiiltnrc: The whole
thin, is already covered hy the H-ealth Act.

Bion. W,. D. JOHNSON:; That is not so.
Appaiently umemb ers representing thle mectro-
politanl area are vet. c allous about thle claims
of thle consumiers, and I think this board
oilwht to func-tionl onl behlalf of thle women
and children,.

Ketn. S. IV. M1UNSI E,: I think tile amend,
utlent ought to be carried, but who will deter-
mine whether or not thle milk is unwhiole-
Some ?

'[he ilinister for Lands: We are going, to
al ter- that.

lon. S. XW, 3UNSIE: The matter is to
be left ini the hands of v eter-inary Surgeons.
The hoard c-.nnot a ppoilnt anlyonle who is
contlpeteiit to deteriniuc whether milk is
deleterious for hm in consl tinornt

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. S5. W. VLITNSIE: Since the i-

ister did agree to cut out the right of time
hoard to app~ointf inspectors, I mjove an
a mendniient-

That Subeause 2 he struck out.
T[le hoard w.%ill have no inspectors, so they
do not require this suheause.

Thle INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I hope the Committee will not agree to the
amfednuut. 'The board still have their
officers, and thley' canl inspect dairies andi
milk stores. It is necessar-y that thley) should
do so.

Andinent put andi ntegatived.
140on. P'. COLLIER: On the second read-

ing- I referred to the great powers it is pro-
posed to confer on the hoard. This is the
clause giving all those powers. Suheause 7
gives the hoard Power to fix the m1inimum1111
p)rice per gallon to dairymen for milk sup-
plied, hut there is no power for the hoard
to fix thle maximum price to he eharged to
thle conpsunter.

Hon. W. D. -Johnson: T have aut aimend-
meut covering that.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If it is good in one
way, surely it is good in the other. Then
it is provided that ini fixing the price per
grallon to dairymnen for milk other than smit-
plus milk, the price sheall 1)e fixed in accord-

2456
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oice with butter fat content and value, and
bacterial test. Then we get this extraordin-
ary provision, that regard shall lie had to
added value for serviees involving produc-
tion of whole milk and, if necessary, a pre-
miumo during periods of scarcity. That is a
blank cheque to the board in fixing the mnini-
mumt price to he paid to dairymen for milk
.supplied.

Thle M1iiter for A gricultu re: It is donie
in numnerous, other cou ntries.

1lon. P. COLIAFR That does, not jus-
tify it.

Thle Premier: That is meant to cover the
various seasons.

Bion. P. COLLIER : Still it is giving tile
board tremendous power to fix anl exorbitant
p~rice. There should be some limitation.
Under this, even in flush p~eriod% the board
would have powver to fix an itnduly high
pirice becatise of the aidded value for scr-
vices invol vi jig production of whole mail k.
There may he on occasions good ground for
the hoard increasing the price because of
considerations other than butte,' fat content,
but this is giving the board tremendous
powers. I WonuId niot do anything that
would tend to prevent the imik producer
from getting, a fair price, hut wre require to
be careful in setting up a price-fixing hoard
with such powers. I ant astonished at at Bill
with such powers for the hoard comning- from
the Governm~ent. A few Years ago, wvhen
we en deavou redl to pass Bills dealing wvith
pric-fixing and profiteering, we were ridi-
enled and told that such a thing- could not
be effective at all, becat~e it "'as interfering
with the free flow- of trade and business.
The Premier himself strongly' protested,
.and I have still ringing- in my ears the de-
nunciaition of the Attorneyv General of such
legislation. And, if I may digress, even to-
cday with wheat at 2s. 4d. a bushel, the price
of bread is the same as when wheat was at
5s. per bushel. W'hen we tried to protect
the consumers generally, we were strongly'
opposed by members now on the Govern.
meat side. Of course our Bills were de-
signed to protect the consumer, whereas this
Bill is intended only to protect the pro-
dumcer.

The -Minister fom Lands: And the eon-
Eanlier as well.

Honl. P. COLLIER: No, there is nothingr
in the Bill to protect the consumer. Tt i
further evidence of the one-sided character
of the Bill. that it protects the producer, bit
dones not protect the consumer.

The Premiier: The board cannot fix any
price they like.

The Minister for Lands: The consumer
has two representatives onl the board.

The Minister for Agriculture: There is it
veto in the Minister.

ion. 11. COLLIER: In) any ease, no mat-
ter how desirous the board may be to fix the
maximum price for the consumer, the Bill
does not permit them to do it. The boardl
will not have power to fix the miaxium
price to the consumer, although the3' will be
able to fix thle ininimuml price to the pro-
ducer.

Thle Premier : It we i ntit competitioni, we
shall have to fix p rices.

llon. 11. COLLIER : CT course. I nlever
atiiipa ted that in the short space of two
or three yearis there would be such a comn-
plete right-about-turn on thle part of time
Govern ment members with respect to this
type of legislation. Now that the Govern-
inu have turned the corner, I hope that
toisumer6 of foodstuffs besides milk, will be
protected against the exploiting pror. ivities
(if middlemen and other tradespeople. It
should not stop at this Bill. [venture to
assert that if attempts were madec with other
Bills to protect the general body of people
regarding other food prices, those who are
supporting the Bill wvould hie found opposing
the measures I have iii mind. I canl point
to division lists in this House where muem-
hers opposite have recorded votes in oppo-
sition to such legislation. I trust we shall
be able to go much further in the years that
lie immediately ahead.

The Premier: I hope those Bills will not
be so hotly opposed as this one has been.

Roil. J. C. Willeock: This one has not
been opposed: it has b~een improved.

lion. P. COLLIER: Wonderfully im-
proved. The Minister has accepted many of
our amfendlmen~ts, and if he accepts a few
more, we will make quite a good Bill of it.
I am not satisfied wvith the paragraph that
provides the board with power to do all1
things necessary, including that of fixing
the value for servics. The board ight fix
ain exorbitant price.

The Minister for Lands: The board would
defeat their own objective if they did that,
because no Government would allow them to
continue.
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Hon. P. COLLIER: If the hoard were to
fix high prices for the producers, I do not
think the present Government would inter-
fere with them]].

'The Minister for Lands: In that event,
the people wvould uist! more tinned or con-
densed milk. We must endeavour to induce
themn to use more pure xvhole-milk, instead
of tinned milk.

lon. P. COLIER3 :if too high a price is
charg-ed for milk, the people will use re-
duced quantities, and that may influence the
board iii fixingi prices,.

The Premier: The board is not in the
hands of producers oniy.

Hl. Fl. COLI.EII: No, that is nine cif

the improvements we have mnde.
Hon. W. 1). JONNSON: 1. move in

amilendient-

That a new snhcluase, to stand as 9iubeltiase
8, be inserte3 as followvs:-I'FPh the illOxi-
111nia1 price or prices at which mlilk man be sold
by retail.''

Evidentl 'y this represents anl ois-sion. I do
not think any Government would desire
the board to fix a price with a total diii-
regard to the interests of the consumers, It
1;otud be wrong to permit one sec-tioni thle
right to exploit another.

Hlon. M. F. TROY: How will the amend-
mient affect tile ipowr of fihe board( to fix
prices9 Certainly it will eniable then] to
deal with thle retail price, but the board will
still have power to fix prices arbitrarily.

Hon. W. fl. Johnson: You cannot elimin-
ate that, because the hoard have the power
nowv, no matter what von may do,

I-Ion. J, C. Willeock: This is only' the
method by which the board will fix prices.

Hont. M. F, T'ROY: In the past 'Royal
Commissions have said that commodities
could not he produced Under a certain price;
wheat could not be produced under so much

buishel, wool under so much a pon. Then
the clause provides the hoard shall have
power to fix a premium during a. period of
scarcity. There may be a p.-eriod of scarcity
without any increased cost of production.
If the producers control the board, we c!an
understand them making at period of sear-
city. I understand the Bill was introduced
because there wvas an excess of milk. This
is a vital clause. I can understand the price
of milk being fixied onl the butter-fat con-
tent and bacterial test; but not on value of
services rendered, with a premium in ease

of scarcity. That is giving thle board too
much power.

hon. W. D). JOHNSON: i. raise no obl-
jection to tile granting of power to the
hoard(, so long- as a representative body has
the power. I favour the provision. The
board Should be giveni full power to go into
the pros' and cois of tile production and
distribution or mnilk, but while the interests
of the producer are protected the interests
of' the consumer should not be lost sight of.
Give the board full power anid expect them
to function to thil Iaxilluo extent. ]If YOn
limit the power of the board, andi then criti-
cise their actions, they will simply reply that
they have niot been given powver to carry
out what is necessary in tile interests of
public health.

Hon. M. *F~. 'PH OX :131 reply to thle Ineill-
ber for, Guiidford-Midland, 1 would point
out that the board canl flx it price oil the
least ellicient service. I am nlot preparedl
to give the hoard Snell Swveeping powers. I
tlink the clause inight be recommitted, and
~in tile Ineanltilie tile Minister Iigh-lt find a
way out, after consultation with his officers.
At present we are handing over the eon-
suner body anti soul, bound hand-and foot,
to the board.

Mr. R ENINEALLY': The clauise enables
one readily to realise why tile Minister was
not prepared to accep~t the lproposal that lIe
shomi 4 conisulIt the consumners' organisations
before a 1) it i ng tile consumers' relpresen-
tative. I'iovision is madec fur fixing the
niilinl price per gallon to dairymen for
lilk llspplied. P-rovisionl is also mnade for
lixinier iinxiniim i'ates for tile tralnsp)ort of
ilk fromn tile dairyv to the miilk ve~ndors.

The dairymvnan is therefore protected in tilose
respiects. IT it is reasonable to fix a inii-
nMUM j)Iice to bie paiid to tile dairyman and1(
to protect bin] in regard to tile transport of
mlilk, why should niot provision be made that
the ColmStmer shl~al nlot be charged over and
above a certain price for milk? The MNinis-
tem- has said that Clause 4 of the 'Bill gives
power to the Minister to fix the maximum
price. That is niot so. Clause 4 say, s tit
subject to thle Minister, the Bill, whenl
jpassed, shall be administered by the board.

Tile Minister for Agfriculture : Everything
to be done must be approved by the MYinis-
ter.

Mr. KE.NNEALLY: The Minister knows
better than that. Sur-ely tile -Minister does
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)1lt a to have autliority to fix a ma xi-
mint p rice unliiess p)rovision to that effect

is ual'. ill tile Bill!

I" W'i,,k midcnight.

The Miti,ter tot Lauitis, It hits beein
unit edl.

AIr. KENX IALLY: And it has b)evil
oppoi sed.

The Minister Lot' Lanids: It has not beens
opposed.

'The MAinister for Agriculture: You have
not given tts ia chance to say we accept it.

MrIt. IKEN-NEALLY: Then there is no need
to discuss, the inatter fu rther'. If the hmeasure
is to be effective, a. mtaximnumn price to thle
eonintner Ininst lie fixed.

AmendmSlleiit puilt and passed; the clause,
its amtended, agreed to.

('lanses 28 to :w- egteed to.

Clause 31- -Aivaticcs l)y Iteah5urer

Ro[tn. Al. F. TRtOY: Will the Alintisten'
piaini tine iteana ing of ilkecautse ? Will
Governmntt utake allinces to finance
board?

eX-

tile

tile

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Treasurer wvill probably have to insaKe
advances to enable the board to get tinder
wvay. The first bocard will have to lie ap-
po ited anid certaint preliminn 1 work will
be ntecessary. Whatever advainees are made
byv Ike Treasurer twist be repaid with in-
tt et. An lialnost idlen tical I lause wvas it-
sertedi inl the Bill dealing with pimtary pro0-
ducts introduced by. tie itemiber for -lt.
Magnet, whten 'Minister Cot' Agricturefi i.

CIa use lnt antd passed.

Ia 'i~cs :;2 to .1(-ag-reed to.

New ciatsi'-lairv Cattle (!oll peltsation
Act: 1926, tot aply] in eertain eases:

The- Al NX[ST El FOR AGR;~IC11TI' l ?E:
I ov-

'Thit the attlowing be inserted to stand as
Clause 37 -''Eery dairyman holding a
tinirnian 's hietnse under t his Act may, whilst
lie contitnues 1,o hold] such license, register the
dairy cattle kept by Itini in or in connection
with I is diir.) for thle purpose of lais business
carried oil pursunt to such license, under and
it, accorda zicc itl tile provisiotis of the Dairy
(':title Conmpennsation Act, 1926, as if that Act
applied to siicl dairy cattle and, notwith-
standing anytthing to the contrary contained in
that Act, 'lie pi ovisions of the iaid Act shall1
npjtlv to sucha registeredi dairy cattle.O

lnon. Ai. I,. T[roy: WVill that bring them
ll[ under the Dairy Cattle Compensation

Act?!
1Te MiNiS6TER FOR AGRICULTURE:

l':er v owner of cattle registered under this
mieasure ray, if he .so desires, bring his
cattle tinder tile Dairy Cattle Compensation
Act, ntiowithtstanding the fact that they are
not within the defined area of 17 miles from
the Perth Ton H]all.

Newv clause put and passed.
Newl clause:
Holl. Al. F. TROY: I move-
Th'lat tile tollowitag be inisertedt to Stand] its

Clause e2 7.- ''Notwitlist amhig aiything here-
inije ote ronta inted, tile board in thle exercise
of its powers shiall be1 subject to thte control oaf
thle %Miiiister, aantd if anfy action or proceeding,
or iaitended action or liroceetlitg by the board
is not a ppr oveT by tile MAl niste r, !Ile may, lay
notice in wvritintg adldressed to and served oil
the dlinrniiii, p roliblit sucht action or iiroceal-
lug, either absolutely or subject to such con-
ditiota .a It,- may think fit, atid effect shall bu
given lby the board to such tnotice.

A similar provision is made in the Dairy
[ndustry Act and in the Dried Fruits Act.
The Bill gives great powers to the board,
antd if the board fixed an excessive price,
the Minister should have power to intervene.
I dto tiot think the 'Mitnister has tile req uisite
power under Clause 4. Sucht power as
this "Quid only be used as a last. resort. I
ltlile tlte new clause will be agreed to.

New clause put and passed.

'Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILLr-NARROGIN HOSPITAL.
Returned frcoml the Council without

a menditllent.

BILLr-FARMERS' DEBTS ADJUJST-
MENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Bon C.
G. Latlni-York) [12.1531 in moving the
,ieeond reading said- This is an ordinary
vonltinuance Bill, .it is to continue the Act
for another year, so that it will expire on
thle :list Mlareln. 19MI-. (I Te a li spea kia-,
this legislation has given satisfaction
throughout the State. Some members of
the community have complained about it,
lbut curi ously enoughb these complaints have
vrenterallY been made by other than those
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who are operating under the Act. There
have been 380 applications moade for stay
orders since the introduction of this legisla-
tion. Of these .558 farmears have had meet-
ings, and arrangements have been made to
carr the debtors on under the Act. Of
meetings held, and/or successful efforts
made to carry the debtors on although the
stay order has lapsed, there have been 66.
Stay' orders lapsed and no satisfactory ar-
rangements made number 158: stay orders
withdrawn owing to the eases being unsatis-
factory number 32; stay orders withdrawn
but satisfactory arrangements made number
56; meetings arranged but not yet held num-
ber six, and ineetiiigs adjourned to arrange
supplies nuwuher 4. Two hundred and six
applications under Section 13B of the Act
have been granted to register bills of sale
to cover advances to enable farmers to carry
on. The advances under Section 13B amount
to £;50,692. I will tell hon. members the area
seeded for the 1932-33 season. Under
the Act proper the particulars are-
wheat, 236,274 acres; oats 13,255 acres; other
377 acres; total 240,906 acres; under Section
B 56,300 acres;. ares to be f-allowed under
the Act proper 170,271 acres. The mioneys to
be advanced by Associated Banks amiount to
£628,059; moneys including horse loans to be
advanced by the Agricultural Bank, £1,735;
proceeds relea-ied by creditor.,, includig As -
sociated and] Agricultural Banks for carry-
ing on for this season £105,930; and the
valne of current supplies in kind, £129,724.
f feel sure that members have been satisfied
that the legislation has achieved miore than
was expected of it somne 18 months ago. It
is with confidence I ask the House to agree
to the extension of the Act for another year.
Imov

That the Bill be now read a seconid time.

RON. M. r. TROY (Mt. Magnet)
(12.18] : I agree that the Act should be
re-enacted, for it dues serve sonic purpose
inl the present difficult times. It gives no
real power to enfor-c settlements betw-een
creditors and debtors, but it does provide the
means whereby they can conmc together.
Statements concerning this legislation have
been somewhat exaggerated and farmers
have been misled regarding its powers. The
idea is that the creditor is compelled to meet
the debtor and carry him onl, whereas suich
is not the case. Creditors, have carried on
a great many debtors, but they have gener-
allyv done so because there has been no0 op-

tion but to do so. Without this Act tire
same thing would have been clone. If an
ordinar~y board had been sitting without
Legislative authority, the creditors, would
have had to mecet the farmers, and if they
were to get their money back in time they
wrould have to carry the farmers on. All
that canl he said for the Act is that it has
provided tire means wvhereby the parties
interested have come together. I should like
to know what has happened to the tantners
who dirt not make arrangements with their
creditors. [ see that in 158 cases the stay
orders lapsed, and no satisfactory arrange-
merits were mnade. What happens to those
settler,! ?Do they carry oni

Thefl inister for Lands: Some of themn
carried on, while others abandoned their pro-
perties.

Hon. -31. F. TROY: How could thtey carry
orr without endorsemient? Certainly quite a
number of them are rot being carried onl.
There ha ve beeni 805 applications, ont of
which arrangements wvere made to carry
oil 509. Fifty-eight meetings were hield, sat-
!,.faictory arrangements made, and the s!tay
order allowed to lapse. In 151 cases, nieet-
ings. were held, hut no satisfactory arrange-
muents could he made, Of course, there is no
com"pulsion onl the creditors to carry on
these debtors. In umy opinion, the creditors
have beenl fairly reasonable, for they have
relealsed E105,93t0 out of a total of £205,448.
And or that total £129,724 represented sup-
pliels in kind, such as super. So the pro-
ceeds released by the creditors totalled
£234,000. I have no, objection to the Bill
if.or it is- mcmrl v for a -continuance of the
Act. Tulere is no conmpiilsion ahout it, and
if' a creditor refuses to carry on a debtor,
that is thre end of the nicasmire. Actually the
creditors hatve no option to carrying onl time
dfebtors, partihmlarlv those who have ai chance
Of payinig-uip ill the end, for the only' hope
oif the, creditor is to keep the farmer onl the
land if he has a chance of making good. I
trust that iii a few years' time there will
lie no necessity for a measure of this kind.

Alr JjQ\T 1 I movo-
'That time debate be adjourned.

Motion put, and a division taken '%vith
the following -result:-

Ayes . . .. 19

Noes 18 . . .I

Stalority for -. .. I
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Mr. Barnard
NMr. Brown
Mr. Church
Mr. Davy
Mr. Daney
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Latham
Mr, Lindsay
Mr1. J. 1. Mann
M r. Mekarty

Mr. Collier
MNlr. Corboy
M r. Coverloy
Mr. Cunningham
Miss H(402n
Itr. Johnson
Mr. Kerlneally
mr. Marshall
MrI, Mania

M1r. S. N11. Smith
M r. Angelo

AV!5.

Sir James Mitchell
Mfr. Patrick
* r. Piesne
M r. Richardson
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. J, H. Smith
MrI. Thorn
Mir. ort h

(Teller.)I

NORs
31r. INuIs en
Mr. Panton
Mir. Sleeman
MIr. P. 0. L. S
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wansbrc
Mir. Nilicock
%fr. Withers
Mr, Wilson

PAIRS.
Mr. Raphael

MIotioni thus passed.

mith

BILL-WESTERN AUSTRALIAN AGED
SAILORS AND SOLDIERS' RELIEF

FUND.

Council's A-mendment.

Amendment mnade by the Council now
considered:

.r, Richardson in the Chair; M.r.
Parker in charge of the Bill.

nigh Clause 3, Subelause (3), parag-raph (c).
-Add the words "or bequests."'

(Teller.) Mir. PARKER: The Bill mnade provision
for certain funds and it overlooked the
fact that somneone mnight make a bequest.
The amendment merely overcomes that
omnissionl. I move-

BILL-MINING ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 1).

C'onnedi's Ainendment.

Amnldmlent made by the Council now
considered.

114 Commnittee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the Min-
ister for Mines in charge of the Bill.

Couincil's amendment: Clanse 6-Add to
Subsection (1) of proposed n~ow Section
14.5 a proviso, as follows-

Provided also that the charge, uinder such
scale, for treatment of ore (not being free
milling ore) assaying nt more than ten
pennyweights of gold to the ton shall be fifteen
shillings per ton of ore treated, and such
charge shall be increased by sach amount (not
exceeding sixpoace) for each additional penny-
weight of gold per ton of ore as may he
agreed oil by the parties, or in default of
agreement ais may be determined by the State
Minling Engineer, op to the maximum afore-

sa id.-

The 'MINISTER FOR. MTINES: While
Clause G fixed a maxinmum, it did not fi-x
aI sliding scale. The Legislative Council
desires that we shbould fix what should be
the sliding scale for the treatment of ores
that are not free milling. I mnove-

That tire amendament he agreed to.

Question puit and passed: the Council 's
amnendmlent agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a mlessage accordingly transmitted to
the Council.

That the anteadnient be agreed to.

Question ptit and passed ; tine Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a message accortlingly transmitted to
the Coluncil.

DISCHARGE OF ORDERS.

Oil motion by the Premier, the following
Orders of the Day were discharged from
the Notice Paper:-

1, Sale of Wheat Bill (To he read a sec-
ond time.)

2, Electoral Act Amendment Bill (No. 1)
(Second Reading).

3, Industrial Arbitration Act Amend-
meat Bill (Second Reading.)

House adjourned (it 32.35 a.ma. (Thursday).
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